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It's a grand old flag I 
And it was a great day for a parade 

Th~re was a large turnout of schedule at \0:05 from Clarkston 
Clarkston area residents last Thursday Junior High. and wound up on the 
to watch the annual Fourth of July north end of Clarkston without a 
parade. mishap an hour later. 

The procession started almost on A tloat sponsored by the "Trim for 

Winning float featured U.S. Constitution, flag. 

Wranglers rode bearing banners. 

State Representative Committee" won a 
$50 first prize in the tloat contest. The 
tloat had three youths dressed in 
uniform and a backdrop of the U.S. 
Constitution. 

Carrying the flag ;s an honor. 

Second place winner was a tloat by 
the Dixie Baptist Church. which had a 
man dressed up as Uncle Sam waving to 
the people. The second place prize was 
$25. 

Winning a $\0 prize for third place 
was thc Clarkston Jaycees tloat. which 
rcminded people to remember the men 
still missing in action. 

Non-tloat cntrees which won prizes 
indudcd a 4-H Wranglers. who won a 
tirst place prizc 01'$25 by riding on their 
horscs in uniform. Sccond place went to 
the Independence Township Athletic 
Association. who won $\0. and featured 
foot hall players and cheerleaders. 

Induded in the various events after 
the parade was a Deer Lake regatta. 
sponsored hy the Deer Lake Sailing 
Club. 

Three consecutive races were run. 
with ahout 30 sailboats participating. 
The time scores were averaged and 
winning honors were given to Keith 
Hallman. who sailed a Flying Scot. 

Ron Chambers placed second in his 
Challenger Sailboat. and John Meyland 
with his Laser placed third. All three 
arc Clarkston area residents. 
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She's 'fulfilling her parf' 
By Mary Warner 

A typical day for Janet Thomas goes 
something like this: "up at 7 a.m., 
bring girls to guitar lessons at 7:45 
a.m., pick girls up from lesson in time 
to bring other children to swimming 
lessons at <) a.m. and again at 10 a.m., 
pick swimmers up, get lunch, leave by 
noon to drive to Southfield for job 
appointment, come back, fix dinner, 
leave for 8 p.m. meeting." 

Janet Thomas, 5914 Warbler, is one 
of those unsung heroines who spends 
her days doing things for her family and 
her community, feeling that "if you're 
going to be involved in things, you have 
to do more than lip service to them in 
order to fulfill your part." 

Paying more than lip service for Mrs. 
Thomas includes working part-time as 
an accountant, running an income tax 
preparation service, being treasurer for 
two years of the independence center 
board, being treasurer of the Clarkston 
Coop Nursery, being secretary of the 
administration commISSIon for St. 
Daniel's Church, doing a recent 
accou nting service the the Clarkston 
Food Co-op, participating in the 
Clarkston Women's Club, acting as 
delegate to the Clarkston PTA Council 
from the Pine Knob Elementary School 
PTA, and, in between all that, caring 
for four young children and a hearty 
industrial engineer husband. 

Questioned as to why she is so 
vigorous, Mrs. Thomas replied that "I 
think it's a shame that people don't 
become active in their .. commu nity, 
because you don't really become a part 
of the community until you are involved 
in it." 

She also said that her children like 
her to become involved in activities 
relating tl) them. such as PTA and the 
nursery. where she will be sending her 
pre-schooler next fall. She added that 
bcing involved "opens up a whole new 
\\'orld of acquaintanccs I never would 
h,IVL' known if I hadn't met them 
lhnlll).dl cOll1l1lunitv scrviee." 

Askcd if hcr hlhband and children 
CVLT cOll1plained about hcr heavy 

schedule, Mrs. Thomas said that she is 
rarely absent from home;! when the kids 
return from school, and she and her 
family do a lot of things together, as 
well as having their own fields of 
interest. 

For instance, her two older 
daughters play the guitar for Sunday 
night church services at St. Daniel's 
and all the kids are active recreatio
nally. 

"Sometimes housecleaning gets left 
by the wayside," she said, but the 
current building of a new wing to the 
house has made housecleaning difficult 
anyway. 

Mrs. Thomas has always been active, 
she said. "Even in high school I 
participated in many activities such as 
the yearbook, newspaper, choir, and I 
was tirst in my graduating c1as~." 

. The only time she didn't participate 
i,n outside activities was during college, 
she said, at the University of Detroit, 
where she was too busy studying to be 
an accountant and holding down two 
jobs. 

Mrs. Thomas has time left out from 
her activities to pursue hobbies like 
flower arranging and read ing historical 
novels. 

Mrs. Thomas' answers to the 
question "are you relatively happy with 
the way things turned out?" was, "you 
know, I probably thought at one time I 
wouldn't gel married as young as I did, 
and I thought I'd go on to law school 
and get into politics. 

"But, aftcr a while, everything just 
kind of falls into place--you pretty 
much know where vour life is, what it 
is--you've got your family. Now is a 
more satisfying, settling time of 
live--and I guess it will get even better." 

Did you ever hear of a camomile eye 
pack? They are great for relieving 
eye tension, and easing those dark 
circles. At the drug store, buy a 
package of Roman camomile and a 
roll of three inch gauze. Cut the 
gauze into tive inch lengths, fold 
over, and sew up to form bags. Put 
in camomile and sew the ends. 
Then, when you need an eye pack, 
steep two camomile bags in a cup of 
hot water for tive minutes, remove 
the pads, cool. and then apply one 
over each eye. Cover with a folded 
cloth and lie quiet until the pads are 
cold. Repeat this for one week and 
notice the difference. 

Another beauty hint is to have your 
hair styled at "SALON OF 
BEAUTY" BONNIE JEAN'S 
HAIR STYLISTS, 5488 Dixie. Hwy. 
Tel. 623-141 L Open 7-8:30. Sat. 
7:30-3. Sale and Service Human 
Hair and Symthetic Hairpieces. 

HELPFUL HINT: 
Hold your head up so that 

overhead light does not create 

Mrs. Thomas works at her desk 
at home doing accounting work 

for various firms. 
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-'.. By Pa~Bra~pag~., " ' A' report on the cir~uit~ourt 
. Sign'~:'9tdiJ],aitce n~gotia..tions_ba;ve proc:eedings was not Illade at 1:he 

.faltered. soiri~wl}at in:lndep.eiId~nce .towns,bi.p board .. meeting, although a 
Towri:>hipsinc~tb~ c,Qd.e sllstaine(j a ma.i9fityo(th~ board members have 
blow'iti.O~idandCountY Circuit Court.' indicated it would not have changed 
'!'l-haveuo idea what the ;attitude' of.- theii'vpteo!l the matter. 

the 10",mhip board ~ill be on further .. 'Both'trustees Jerry Powell and Keith 
a.cpon Q,Itthe sign ordinance,"BI,dlding HUIrtberLsaid·.a new attorney would 

. Department 'Head Ken!leth Delbridge havdo,' .. familiariZe hirnself with the 
. said' this week. . ." ordinance, ~omething it's taken Fisher a 

The sign was auowed to remain in 
place pending results of the hearing, at 
whicb -it was ordered into conformance . 
The dissenting member of the board of 
appeals was Jerry Powell, who noted 
that the sign had originally been takeI) . 
down because of sewer'work and that,' . 
therefore, the owners had not brought 
the hardship on themselves . 

. That a conference on the matter was year to'do. ' 
necessary was confirmed by Jerry Fisher would of necessity be the new 
Fisher, attorney who has represented attorney's tutor of the code, so the 
the township in most of' its sign township would wind up paYing a 
ordinance dealings. doubled .legal fee. 

To be. considered by officials is what "Iildependence Township is one of 
further action, if any.- will be taken in the most active in the sign business," 
the McDonald's store casein whichLeon Delbridge said. "I would prefer towork 
Blachuraw:on a temporary injunctive with Mr. Fisher." 
order to put a 1O-by-14 foot sign up Fisher has offered alternatives to· 

Among the other pending sign cases 
are those involving: businesses at 
. Independence Commons. Negotiations 
with businessmeri there are awaiting 
possible revisions in the sign ordinance 
proposed by a sign committee and !lOW 
being considered by ..the tow~ship 
planning commission. 

Rumble seat 
participant. 

view for 

beside Dixie Highway for six months. ·accepting theMcDonald's sign injunc
-Blachura's motion for injunctive tion, among them an. appeal to -the 

relief- was heard and granted at a Michigan Court of Appeals. 
'hearing' before Circuit Judge Robert Blachura, whose North Oakland 

Independence roads gef gravel 
.Templin June 26.' Devel<5pment Corporation also owns the 

On July 2, 'Township Attorney' McDonald's on Dixie and Walton, said Some 17,200 tons of gravel will be 
Richard Campbell asked the Indepen- the business just south of M-15 spread over 11.7 miles of roads in 
dence Township aoard to consider the intersection, "has not lived up to Independence Township this summer 
possibility of hiring another firm to expectations." in what iS,expected to be the last year 
represent it in the case. The' disappointing financial record for the county's cooperative graveling 

Campbell, a member of thetirm of might be due to "the large existing program. 
Campbell Lee Kurzman and Leitnian, signs on each side of our store (which) "For about $20,000, we're getting 
noted,he had ~presented Blachura on are blocking the view of our store." about$60,OOOworthofimprovements," 
other matters and that he wanted to Noting that the store near Walton is said Supervisor Roben; Vanderm;lrk. 
avoid accusations of contlict of interest. doing twICe the volume of busineSs that He said he felt that because of the 

The attorney, who was· nc>t at the the Independence" Township store is;. program' "the outlying roads are in 
township board meeting, ~id later he Blachura asked for a six-month Detter shape than they~have been for 10 
was not Blachura's exclusive legal temporary sign to allow for evaluation to 15 years." 
representative. . , of the situation. Among roads scheduled to receive a 

"I don't represent him on matters in ~e ~d been tu~ed dow~ on .his 
Independence Township," Campbell vanance requeSt by the township zomng 

, . 

three-inch layer of gravel this summer 
are Holcomb from Ellis ro Reese, Allen 
from Holcomb to Rattalee Lake, 
Hadley frOJll M-15 to Oak Hill, Shappie 
from Hadley to Perry Lake. Flemings 
Laice to Walters from Waldon to 
Flemings Lake. 
, ' Also Sally, Evee and Delmas east of 
Sashabaw. Stickney, Cedargrove, Pine 
Knob from Clarkston to Sashabaw, 
Whipple Lake from Pine Knob to 

Woodside. Dartmouth from Whipple 
Lake to South Hill. Indianwood from 
Dartmouth to Baldwin and Eston. 

said.. board of appeals May 29. 
. Generally, Campbell has not repre-

sented the township in sign cases either. While the board of appeals was 
It happened that the order to appear . unanimolls on' this matter, it turned 
before Templin was delivered to·~the dOwn a sign variance request for Bob 
legal _ firnL . Qne. day . bc?f~re _ • the White Real Estate by a two-to-one vote 
show-cause hearing, rather than the . last montJi-

Leak keeps school· board helm 

average four or five. 
Fisher, Campbell's associate who has 

become the township's'legal authority 
on its sign ordinance, had a full 
calendar June 26, so Campbell wound 

,_up taking the case~ 

. ,The, nonconforming sign at the 
business at S8S6 S. Main reportedly had 
been taken down and was being put up 
on new posts when a sign ordinance 
violation notice was served. ' 

Re-elected to the Clarkston Board of 
Education last month,' David Lead was 
retained as its president by his fellow 
trustees at their organizational meeting 
Monday night: 

Leak. 6195 Middle Lake, is 
beginning his second term at the head 
of the board. . 

R.A. Weber of 5630WarbJer, former 
president, was named totbe,aewIJ 
required post of vice president.j 

Fernando Sanchez, 517j -s8shabaw: 
was elected secretary, replacing Albert 
Foster, ~and RobertWaJters, 6986 
W. Church, was re-elected treaSurer. 

Unused roac:i stirs neighborhood dispute 
~! . . 

by Jean Saile 

About 200 yards of Meadow Lawn, a 
street leading back from Hav,elock to 
Paramus but never graded nor graveled 
and now sporling trees and ,ocks in its 
center, is the hub of a neighborhood 
controversy. 

Flolyd H. Sommers, 6710 Princess, 
contends the street -- a private road -
belongs to all . residents of Clarkston 
Estates No.2. He contends action taken 
by four neighbors along its unused 
portion to ,deed:-tli~ street to themselves 
is without . legal b:asis;' He thinlCs the 
s,treet should 'be kept open for the use of 
s.~hool students attending Clarkston 
High School. . 

. The neighb,ors contend ·they acted on 
legal ~victlin fil\~ga ~Iuit claim deed 
on the pr6pe~.,at th~ ~oonty Clerl,t -
Register of D¢eds. One poi.nts toa tree 
whicbhe' .' . . must'be~,15 yea~ old, 
wltich . in thenilddJe of ,the' road 
rtQtnt.i()t';wa~v. ·'.It·sne~~t been used .~ a 

boulders placed to block vehicular 
traffic from the land. 

Fences now encompllss part of the 
property, and Sommers said' he was 
taken to the Oakland County 
Prosecutor's office last summer when 
he . cut a fence being installed 
completely across the strip. 

keep ~cular traffic off. There's a 
paved road within 140 feet on either 
sid'e of the strip," says one. 

Sommers drove his jeep through the 
strip last year, moving a couple of rocks 

WhQ's right and who's wrong? 
Independence ,Township Supervisor ' 
Robert Vandermark says it's a civil 
dispute, and the road will either have to 
be vacated by the Oakland County 
Road Commissi9n; or its ownersliip 
settled in Circuit Court before there's. 
any clearc~ answer. 
, "Meanwhile." he says, "the roadway 
is exempt .from property taxes. We are 
tre~tirig itas if it were a road, even 
thoiigh. .' is a cloud on the ,status of 
,the " , ;~ 

in the process. "I did that because if 
abutting homeowners can prove the 
road hasn't been used for 15 years, they 
can get the property legally," he said. "It 
belongs to the whole subdivision." 



'. '. . ..' Towp~hip' ~oatd 
vot~ last . July .3. t9 s~nd a 

_,' letteJ: of int~Q.t to OaklandCOlility 
s~yittg it is ihtetestedht participating in 

. a .~f®eral grant program which would 
. alloW,useo£ an uneDlployed individual 
for~or.k 'in ,the, township. 

. Tbe . _grant; under Title I'l, of the 
Co.,:tpreheqsive '<Emp"oy~enta n d 
Tr~int~g Ad: of 1 ~3, 'W~ula allocate 
$1,363"~f!,:jhe -township, 95 percent of 

Easy Does It ••• 

NO NEED TO HURRY 
THAT TRIP TO 

THE "CITY" ISN'T 
NECESSARY 

LARGE SElECTION OF TOP 
BRAND MERCHANDISE 

IS AVAILABLE AT ' 

DANCER'S 
12S. BROADWAY 

9 ~ 6 Daily 9 - 9 Friday 
LAKE ORION 

which would be llsed for, the salary-of 
the worker and five· percent of which . 
would go toward administrative 
handling of the new empl9yee . 

The use of the grant hinges on_ the 
new ewpjOYl(b!fing:. a· ~. -PJ:<ryiip~ly 
unemployed':'petson;~r!;t pre.fereQce 
given to.vi~tnam veteraQs,secbndto - . 
those on welfa):e, and third to l~jtl·off 
personnel.' ".' .. . 

Ttw township. qualified for the grant, 
because its percentage of unemployed 
in the towitshjip was. high enough. _ 

Towq~.hip, Supervisor. C1a~de·':T:rim 
suggestcii that the new empl,oye be 
hired for eithersecretafial or 
tnaintanance work in the township, but 
advised that the decision whether or not 
the township would use the grant and 
what type of work the employe would do 
will be up -to the new board which will 
be elected in Nove~ber. 

The' Board '. also approved two 
tentative preliminary plats for sillgle·· 
family residential lots at Tag Acres at 
the corner of Schafer and Hillsboro, 
and Springfield Acres at the corner of 
Bridge Lake and Big Lake Roads. 

Tag Acres includ~ to,lbts on Iline 
acres -of property owned by Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Salter of D~visburg; 
Springfield Acres}nclu,desplots on 26 
acres. owned by the Morgan .Investment 
Co. of Pontiac. ' 

The Boa'rd also voted to, enter into ,a 
contract 'with the .oakland, Coillity 
Road Commission and the' O~kfand , 
County Board of Commissi9ners for the 
purchase of 9.000 pounds of gravel for 
township roads. 

NEW From the Quality Water People " 

REYNOLDS U CABI:I'EI 
Automatic Water Conditioner 

Designed to 'be ·beautiful and to fit almost any place 
- only 12 inches wide.· 
Same extraordinary quality you expect from Reynolds 
- with high capacities up to 35,000 grains: 
• _ • and. if you have reaily rusty water, the new,' 
exclusive Reynolds Rust·Purge System is for you. The 
Rust.Purge System eliminates the problems most 
water conditioners have with iron content in water. " . 

Yes",you may rent them, tool Rental fees applied toward purChase. 

REYN,OLDS , .. Michigan's oldest water .::o'ndidoning 
company. Since 1931. A name you can trust. 

Clip"this ad and -call today or tomorrow'for a 
free water analysis from a factory representative. no obligation. 

CALL 363·6663 Or Toll Free 1-800-5,52·1717 
\ 

REYNOLDS WATER CON'DITIONING eo. 
Candidates' 
night ROSE SALE ~ ROSE SALE -ROSE-SALE ~ R'OSE SALE - ROSESALE::D 

W 0 
The North Oakland and White Lake 

area jayc~es are sponsoring a "Meet the 
Candidates" nighUuly 14 at 6:.JO p.m. 
at the Paul Bunyan Center Rou,nd Lake 

~ • FRI,I,· : 
w >. 

Road in Union Lake. ~ ROS-'S ~ 
Candidates for Oakland County. w 

otlices and candidates for state offices '...I 
within the 19th U.S. Congressional ~ 
District will be on hand to give their w 
opinions on current issues and answer ~ 
questions from those who attend. 0: 

Some of those candidates invited 
include Us. Rep. William S., ~ 
Broomfield.' Republican incumbent ~ 
candidate from the 19th Congressional w 
District. and candidates running for (I). 

township offices in Waterford, White ~ 
Lake and Independence townships. 

W 
...I 

ROSES 
ponED 

JACKSON & PER'KINS 
'ROiSE; BUSHES 

Lots of buds and Flowers 
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SPECI'AL ON,LY . "6·" per doz. 
, ' .. ' Reg. $15.00' , 
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<:' .. " J- 'by,~aQ:,Watnel"" .' 
. "<A~~~Qjiosal,toJ~tie~Yiil~g~o.ffi~~s ,in' ' 

.'th~i.(j~~tMetlfodist~q~$h :(#i~~~orn~r 
of:..iBtiIfal ' '-. ~@liirch'iStreets 10 

CI~I1~~{ij~;. "'. . ij~~giyen~i>r~ ~eHq9.s 
~tt8Iltipi}~~by'tlie ''Oa,rksto~ Village 
Cotl·ncit'<::<··· .. ,: .. ! ,' .. ~ ,.' :-..' .~ .. ~ 

t'he,':c6tiri¢jC~as looking into the 
p~sibfe;~cquisition 'of the Hawk.e Tool 
Co~panY,building in Cla~kston .for use, 
as a,:~cpmnwnity center In which the 
U.S. :Po,st Qffi~e,~he district court and 
the:vil1agl(Qffice'~ would ~be house,d. . 
~But VitlapePresident Keith Hallman 

sai9 f)'nancial advisor Billy Farnum, who was 
asked by the 'council recently to look 
into th.e matter,has lJncovered some 
difficulties with locating the post office 
a~ the Hawke Tool site due to striCter 
fe~eral: .. regulations~ , 

{fhe council-last month asked for an 
in~pection Qf th~.fJ:(*~ch· site to s~e if it 
was. structurally.' sound. The report, 
m~de by the village'building inspector 
Ketmeth Delbridge,. said that the 
bdilding wass~uctur~!ly sound for 
exlsting uses, but it should ,be 
deJ;ermined 'what the building would be 
us~d'for 'before the exact requirements 
fot renovation coulq be determined. 
D~lbridgerecommended that as soon as 
type of use was determined, the council 
should authorize a registered engineer 
to' make a structural study. 

nee Clarkston Historical Society has 
an itrterest in restoring the building, 
and sentajetter t.j the:eouncil stating 

. that "the vilhlge 'council should do 
everything possible to encourag~ and 
participate iIi the' 'preservati9n' of 
Clark~tOfi's :¥em~inirig 'l)uildi'n:gs .. Sfj 
histgrical character." . 

The council asked Trustee Rut-b 
BaS'inger to relay to the society that the 
village was interested in the site, and 
wofild like the society's advice oq the 
enlistment of an impartial engineer 
experienced in the appraisal ·'of old 
buildings in need of renovation. 

Sewer .Hft 

slat-ion ready 

The lift statioh :which: will ,ailow the 
village to Begiri operation of its 'new 
sewer system was expected to be opened 
this. 'week, according to Village 
President Keith Hallman. 

Hallman satd Mo~C;tay, •.• ~e ',~as' 
received assurance from -Oakland" 
County Project Engineer )im' Lued¢rs, . 
and; ,as soon' as a representative' of the' 
cOJUt?any who manufactures the sewer 
~qui~~~nt,a~iVed, "fr~n(,;_9.reg~~, ;t~e.~ 
hft statlQn c~n be: turned on. 

Hallplap s~id,tliat the repres~~tative>' 
mus,," 'be, ·there to make sure the 
eql,l'Wnenf js:warraqted •. The' rejlresen-: 
tatiV'e promis~d Lueoers .ti,Jat he ,wQuld , 
an-iii}', withinhh¢weekl"'Hallinan 's'aid. ' 

• 

MERCHANDISE 

UP TO 

ROCHESTER 
NORTH HILL PLAZP\'; 

651.Q972 ,~. ',~. 

',,",.;' 
'. ' ,~ ,~5' 

5 ..... ·· ••. :~ .:OL.~ .. ,"~ 7'" 

STORES FOR MEN 
.:;., 
~. ' .. 

OFF 

LA EORION 
. 47 ~AST INT STREET 
", \ 693-6217' 
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It's to 'laugh 
One of the things we can't seem to 

find since the Watergate burglary is 
our American sense of humor about 
politics. 
, It's, been a national heirloom 

dating back at least to the zingers 
. that Ben Franklin tossed out. 

In the Watergate· investigation 
era, there have indeed been 
jokes-but the lot of them has 'been 
tinged in dark~ess. 
. Now, with the beginning of a new 
campaign season, we're sorely in 
need of some wit that does notcarry 
bitterness with it. 

Traditionally, if we could count 
on politicians for nothing else. we 

knew they'·d be good for a couple of 
chuekles. 

Be not so dour,. candidates. Do 
not take yourselves so seriously, nor 
ask us to. We've been examining 
our collective national conscience all 
these long months, and 'we're 
getting weary of walking around 
with our . heads hanging .. 

Where,is a Will Rogers when we 
need him. when he could remind us 
that he went to Washington to tell 
political jokes and found they had 
all been elected. 

If that's the task that lies before 
us~to elect our' political jokes
can't we have just a wee bit of fun 
while we're at it? 

PEEKIN' into the PAST 

25 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
July 14. 1949 

Mr. and Mrs. Russell H. Coltson and son Don, enjoyed a motor trip 
to Yellowstone National Park. 

***** 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Huttenlocher and sons left Saturday for a trip 

to the West Coast. 
***** 

10 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
July 16, 1964 

John Reabe was n<imed principal of the new Bailey Lake 
Elementary School. He will begin his duties Aug. 15th. 

***** 
Carol Cinader of Snowapple and Linda Heath of Pear are among 

students participating in the summer music camp at Western Michigan 
University. 

***** 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard T. Bullen entertained 40 friends at a lunch 

honoring Miss Sharon Gotshall and Russell R. Wilson who will be 
married in September. 

• " It Fit%. ••• ' 

. isuffered a bucket by the time. I 
was 12. 

Curled In my corner by the space 
heater in the farmhouse living room, 
I died and died again over the 
travails of Elsie Dinsmore, Reb.ecca 
of Sunnybrook Farm, Little ·Wo-

. men, Heidi,' and yes, even Black 
Beauty. ' . 
. And when my mother told me it 
was time to go to bed, my fictional 
h.eroines accompanied me. to the 
cold at the head of the stairs and 
sn.uggled with me into the sheeps' 
wool blankets. 

Together we cried over u.tltimely 
deaths and abuse of chiidren and 
animals in the flickering light of a 

Down, Boy/ 

. ;::.~ 'AI' ',: .• "l}~. - • 

. ~lly;~J,,~n Saile 
~,,. ... .,.: "':l 

kero~ene hlmp~ And t~en when the 
cold dictated that.1 put the book 
away, I suffered glorious vicarious 

agoll¥t.nfilsleep- at last overcame. 
ThoJ,lgh the well-protected young

est child of iniddle-aged parents, I 
knew the gri.ef ef mean 'Stepmothers, 
dying ,fathers, a~d' child abuse
knew and bled for allthe wrongs of 
a, crueIworld. I suffered hunger 
pangs as my heroines went hungry, 
and ached from foul blows._ 

My books were read and read 
again. We lived far from a library of 
any size, and as· the late arriving 
sister of two older brothers the bulk 
of my literary diet was otherwise 
Zane Grey leftovers. ' 

Heidi ws 'the first time I knew 
books had been written about girls, 
too, and she, and her Alpine 
.grandfather· becal,lle my' close 
friends.' 

Our firstborn was a girl, and I 
couldn't wait to make her as 
pleasurably unhappy as I'd been. 
'We accumulated some of the old 
heartbreakers for her, but tllis was a 
time when Soupy Sales was the big 
kidfare on TV and Nancy Drew was 
out solving mysteries in' books, and 
they never caught on.' 

She was a voracious reader, but 
she never chose to cry the buckets I 
cried. Times are changing, it 
appears. Out youngest, perhaps 
saturated by the· violence and gore 

" i?f TV "h;l~ 4;is.pl~X~d;t. a,~~l~. it!terest 
.~ In sonle·.Qf lh¢ ',pld .C~SSl~S:"\ 

Prowling dog makes mischief, 

mess. 

She occasionally wotks one in 
between TV, music, swimming and 

. playing ,with her neighborhood 
friends-,-distractions not "available 
to' the solitary farm girl. 

I'm going to have to find her a 
copy of Elsie Dinsmore. She'll be 
able to live a lifetime of unhappiness 
in two hours, and it's such sweet 
sorrow. 

Sports versus books 

II . " , 
After exhaustive study. 2 psycho- shortstop. a boy. I went to all the games and 'S~ucks, reaUy nothin~.¥~d I askeq 

logists have reported that sports do If that coach is still alive today, he crawled arounduncler the bleach-her if sh","~lia9 .. :~~.~wqrr}~d, thos, 
not build character. Being a football probably thinks the world's greatest erSt looking for dropped money. many y~ars ago,'abBut'a'son who 
star does not, m~~e Johnny a better sissies are Dr. Bruce Ogilvie and Dr. That's how I became a fan. I still never went out for sc?o?l ~9rts.;; 
person. Thomas Tutko, psychology profes- attend more games today than most·· ":Y ,?u, ~7~tl'f.a~" s~~tJB~ ~roun~ 

20,000 high school coaches just sors at San Jose State College in normal men. I take my son along to the 'f,hous¢1.4:eAd.tng:~> "she' rem'imh 
slit their jockstraps..' California. For 8 years they tested piCk up the money although I get be~ed, '\vhile the other boys were 

But I am laughing. am 15.000 atl:tletes, worked with' 27 half if I see it first. out playing ball. I asked you once if 
remembering a basketball coach professional teams and hundreds of The other day my mother came you thol,l:gtlt.spu!4.gr.q.w ,up to"·be ,a, 
who was also a history teacher. He high school and college teams. And visiting and got her first look at the great mab lilid you said ,you'd rather 
couldn't understand how I could be they concluded there is nothing to recreatipn room recently installed in grow,up to be· a great reader." 
6 foot tall,i,l.nd not want to play support the traditional idea that my basement.' Dear old mom Hmmm.,lwohder.if books build 
basketball. Every tiQ'le he graded my sports build character.' , remembQrS.my hyper-relaxed boy- ch~tacter"? I don't remember any 
history assignment!· ~e subtracted, "Indeed." they said. "th(,!re. is hoOd: :Qetter than ,.' aJ.lyon~. She'. tea<;her ever saying So. I never won a 
roOJ~ ~ecause:I w~is. a!iissy and 15% . evidence that athletic competition relllem'b,ers' when.' ,I,:: ~¢1;iveh~d,' lettei<f~r: myswea~er for reading; 
because St; StepI1en Hig~: was in last limits growth in some areas ... ,ath-· newspap·ers. onfaot. a~dmy' did'There ' ,were never a,ny '!pretty 
place ,it) the St. Clair County League letic' competition has no 'more looked out the ,w.indow and swore he cheerleaders, cha,nti,ng: . "Go ma.n, 
and' it was' all my fiuilt beneficial effects than inte~se haci'to iine me up withsQme trees to read th~t:,sel1tettce, underst~~d that 

'He was ,1 of those, coaclwswho .ehdeavQt in any other field."" .se~ whether l·was:mov,iitg. ' .,., ,p'a.tag'ritp~.:;R~h rab.", ' ....... , .. ", 
inststed Lincoln wo.itldpever, have, ·,.',S9'ther€f,coach. 30 years" later, my' . "You have· fiQ,ally:.achieved your "l'n, 'bet':,you're \gla~ I ,built my 
b,eep,electe.d,::p~¢sid¢ht.Jf' he hadn't judgtheritis vindicated'by experts. ,I' boyhood ,ainbitiQn+~··r'~oth'er· said.': ·ch.aracter:.w.it.h' "qb,ks instead of' 
been"a"little leag'u~E.WWar 2 ,l1eve,r.could·understand ,hOW ' "You have your own pool table an~' sp.oris/'l told ttiotaer~: . , 

,be '" :oll~~,the::~9int. -running ;around' in pl.lbl~e: .i~m~ , ,;YP~r, ,(),w:n,..~~r: ,~lt~"~~~~i,I}~.,~ateF . )1 sh~said;YAllyou ever 
fQ<l~tb~~U:Jltlel'a." . Fr.ance " ' 'tl)akeme editor' of;ann,:cold·"b~et/K~-:n,'.s()'P.r!>ud:qf ' , ~o.oks.", , 

",J ~'" >.' . ,.:;:' ",~i'IUhWa:t(l" ,,' ,with .' :.!::' ... " I 

.. . 

' .. 



EDITOR'S NOTE: Tlie Clarkston 
Commuttity Historical Society this week 
sent, the following letter to the Council 
Village Council. a communication we 
feel is ~f' wide community interest.] 

* •• 
Dear Council Members: 

To commemorate the country's 
founding in 1776. our national 
government 'ha~ asked all local 
governments to reappraise their 
community heritage for the purpose of 
preserving those things from the past 
which enhance the quality of life today. 

"-:- ' 

Village is receiving $60.00 a month rent 
from the Barbershop half, of 'the 
building; however, taxes alone, which 
would come to the,' village if the 
property were sold would more than 
likely compensate for this amount. 

Flag iust went by 

Of course there must be accurate 
professiona,l appraisals of 'these prices 
of property and their needed repairs 
before a wise decision can be made. It 
appears. however. entirely feasible to 
exchange the windowless, cramped 
building designed to be a stor~ for a 
beautiful example of 19th century 
Clarkston archjtecture designed to be a 
meeting place for the public. Heritage isof special importance to a 

village like Clarkston. ~hich has 
retained its identity as a historic village 
because of its venerable architecture _ Both the old church and the village 

To, the Editor, 
As a long time resident and parade 

watcher in Clarkston, it has become 
ih6teasingly apparent that a very 
pertinent and important part of the 
holiday observance in the parades is 
la~king. I refer specifically to the 
'omission of a flag salute by the sidewalk 
viewers'as our National banner goes by. 

Whjle we as adults, involved in 
various civic groups, such as Boy 

,Scouts. Girl Scouts, etc., try to teach 

and instill the principles of patriotism 
and flllg respect, we also seem to show a 
total lack of concern when it seems 
most appropriate to demonstrate these 
qualities. 

This is being written in hopes that the 
readers will ponder this and possibly 
find that a simple hand salute when the 
flag is presented is in keeping with a 
basic appreciation for what we enjoy as 
Americans. 

B.S. Bi~ndi 

Against switch 
To the Editor, 

We do not like Mr. Vaara's proposal 
to.Jake Qurchildre_no\lt oLBailey Lake 
and sent further to another school. 
Before we built our home in Clarkston 
we knew the children would go to Baily 
Lake. 

We are very much concerned about 
busing our children'further than Bailey 
Lake. This doesn't seem fair when there 
are children comlng over seven miles to 

schools for them to go to. It seems only 
r~ght to have our children going to the 
closest schools to 'our homes, for many 
reasons. 

We hope now that the millage 
increase has passed. There will be 
enough money to solve the overcrowd
ing at Baily Lake without busing our 
children further away from our homes. 

,Sincerely, 

re~resenting a number of past eras. It is Hall needs rehabilitation. The price of 
in large part due to its old buildings the old church (asking) is $30,000.00, 
that the community enjoys the with repairs estimated at $10,000.00. 
reputation as a charming place to live. The estimated value of the Village Hall 
and the benefits of stable property is $35.000.00. immediate repairs' to 
values that accompany such a make it fire-safe are $5,000.00 without 
reputation. other needed, repairs and alterations. 

We respectfully submit that the 
Village Council should do everything 
possible to encourage and participate in 
the preservation of Clarkston's remain
ing buildings of historic character. 
Therefore. we urge the Village Council 
to purchase the old brick church on 
Buffalo ,and Church Streets. known ,as 
the old Methodist Church. and restore 
it for use as a Village Hall and 
Community Center. 

For many years Village government 
has discussed selling the Village-owned 
property at 25 S. Main Street. Since the 
Council meets only twice a month ,and. 
since the building does not lend itselt to 
other community needs. it seems a 
waste of public resources to continue 
this restricted use in the prime 
commercial area. It is true that the 

Most of Clarkston's oldest buildings 
are residences, and the few non-residen-,. 
tial buildings. except the Township 
Hall. are privately owned. The 
Township Hall. on N. Main Street, is 
another example of adaptive use of an 
old building that was built as a high 
school and preserved through the 
generosity and foresight of Mr. Henry 
Ford. who. of course, created' 
Greenfield Village. If Mr. Ford 
appreciated the importance of preserv
ing the old sc'hool fonts. eveni:hough it 
was not yet 50 years old at the time,can 
we do less for a 100 year old building, 
which is the only remaining brick 
building of its age in the Village? 

" Sincerely, 
The Clarkston Community 

Historical Society 

get to Bailey Lake. There are closer" 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Ranes, Jr. 

given up gritting my teeth and 
trying to bring to bear muscles that 
were nev.er developed in the first 
place. ' 

Jim's 
,Jottings 

by Jim Sher:man 

lfyou:re around male golfers very 
Io,!lg' you will hea~ them 'mention 
pl~Ylng" w.ith , .. t1at~belli~dicoUege 
;J"d' , " ' ',' " ,,: 1\.1 s.\, ' ··r ' " :', "\'::-
:U mature ' • the voice 

'~iir' ".' ' went 

State Univetsity. When I left town lOne hole I hit a drive with all my 
didn't realize he'd arranged a match might and coordination. I' out drove 
with the MSU women's golf team. Manomo by yards. I was in the 

The Wait's daughter, Denise, is a rough. She was in the middle of the 
m.ember of this team. She, along fairway. 
w1th Carol Peterson, June Oldman In retrospect I can understand 
and Manono Beamer, are cham- why I didn't play well the first five 
pions oLthe Big Ten women's golf ,holes. All my attention went to 
league and they won the Ohio holding my stomach in. Starting 
Invitational. Two of them were on with the next hole I let,jt fall and 
the Big Ten champion team last used it for an excuse. 
year, also. Manono beat me by 21 

A couple weeks ago they went to not-too-carefully-counted strokes. 
California. to compete in the' NCAA One hole I just picked up after 8 
tournament., They finished 9th out and I was still in the sand trap. On 
of 35 schools. that particular hole, no. 11, Manono 

The day we played .June couldn't went deep into the left rough to help 
make it and their coach, _Mary George find his ball, arid came into 
Fossum; made the fourth: the right rough to help me. It ~ave 

George and I teamed with his . herthe opportunity to hit her ball as 
dau&htet and M~nono is only part she crossed the fairway. 
of her ,name. She's Hawaiian, which .Of course, George and I had an 

, may. account 'for this inonaker-' ele<;tri~cart ... and M an on 0 
Billie Kekuailohiaomailono Be~m- walked and carried her clubs. Don't 

Sh' 1 I h feei' "fqt\ler. When yO\} go 
er., e s a so oW,art4Jc.app,er on down, middle the course isn't 
-'th~~t~anl<i~ee~"1'p";~~jrtg' sific.~,~h~" that . ' , 

, W~S,SlX; ~,!elghs '§oout U 0.' 1;. we1gh . 'Jt 
.tWlce that; ,I' " 

~als "O:'~'~''''~C'.'~II~" 

Now it's stiff wrist, follow through 
and get back in the cart ... for the 
short ride to my ball. 

O• " , "~'Ive 

tIw -
~~,~. , __ ...•• J .... ' •..• 

~WU£.U 
, ., .. ' .' 

alittle 



QUALITY-BUILT 
MANUAL DEFROST 

REFRIGERATOR 

11.9 cu. ft. capacity 
• ~8" wide. 63¥2" high 

• 10.41 cu. ft. fresh food 
storage capacity, 

• 50.4 pound freezer 

'. Full-width slide-out 
vegetable crisper 

• 3Y:z door shelves 

• Covered butter bin 

• Pocketed egg racks 

• Two Easy-Release 
ice-cube trays 

MODEL SSD12CP 

I I u I P cri..n±
QUALlTY~BUILT 
TWO-DOOR AT A 
LOW-LOW PRICE! 
11.6 cu. ft. capacity 

• 28" wide. 63 ¥2" high 

• 9.13 cu. ft. fresh food section 
never needs defrosting 

.. 2.46 cu. ft. freezer 

• Full-width slide-out 
vegetable crisper 

• 3 Y:z door shelyes 

• Covered butter bin 

• Pocketed egg racks 

Ilul'poi..n±" . 
aO.8C.u. FT.·NC)-FRQ.ST' 

, REFR'GE~"OR/FREEZER, 
ONLY 30Y2"WIQE, 66",HIG 

• Jumbo 6.94 cu. ft. freezer has 
two freezer ,cabinet shelves 

• Easy-Release ice service. 

• Equipped for Automatic 
· Icemaker Accessory 

(available at extra cost) 

• 31.4 sq. ft. of shelf area; 
13.85 fresh food capacity 

• Power Saver switch can help 
reduce power consumption 
and cost of operation 

• Easy-Stor door shelves 
are adjustable. portable and 
easy-to-clean containers. 

• Adjustable cantilever shelves 
in fresh food section 

~~ 
, PC;RTA .. COOL 1M 

ROO""-tq;;ROOM 
MODEL AHTQ304FB 

• 4,000 BTU/HR. Cooling 

• Only 43 pounds r h' . 
handle . Ig t With built-in 

... carry It anywhere 

• Only 7A ' ' mps., plugs into an 
adequately wired 115 I Y 

,grOUnded circuit sUbie:~ :0 
ocalcodes 

• Quick-Mount sid . 
k .' e panels help 

ma e Installation fast . d" . an easy 
• Durable outdoo ( . 

case molded of ~E~at~er s!deJ 
CANT RUST N resin 
YEAR and carries a TEN 

parts and service'lab 
replacement warr or 
failure due t antyagainst 
defect, 0 a manufacturing 

• !~~t~;rc~ischarge provides a 
nopy of Cooling 

• Eight-position automat' 
thermostat IC 

I I u l P CTi..n.::I:' • Automatic iCe maker 
NO-FROST accessory (available at 

FOOD CENTER extra cost) can be installed 
when you buy it , .. or 

with it can be added later 

: EXTERIOR ICE SERVICE , • • Power Saver SWitch can help 
.. (Manual Fill) reduce power consumption 

21.9 cu. ft. capacity and cost of operation 

• 3~" wide. 66¥4" high • Four adjustable cantilever 
shelves in fresh food cabinet 

• 6,88 cu. ft, freezer 
• Convertible meat keeper 

• 14.99 cu. ft. fresh food section 
• Large slide-out crisper 

• Rolls out on wheels 

$ 5
· 9' 9' 95· Unique exterior i.ce s.~rvice lets you keep a bm of Ice 

". ready for quick. fingertip 
access ... without opening 

• Four full-width fresh-food 
door shelves 

• Equippe<! for 
Rapid Electrical Diagnosis 

Ilulp~ 
BIG-CAPACITY 

NO-FROST 2-DOOR 
ON WHEELS 

17.7 cu. ft. capacity 

• 30Y:z" wide. 66" high 

• 4.78 cu. ft'. freezer 

• Power Saver switch can help 
reduce power consumption 
and cost of operatiqn 

• Three adjustable cantilever 
shelves in 'fresh food cabinet 

• Twin slide:-out crispers 

• Covered butter and cheese 

• Portable egg trays 

• 12.91 cu. ft. fresh food section • Two Easy-Release 
ice-c~etrays ': ' '" 

• No-Frost throughout 
MODEL CTF18CR 

• Rolls out on wheels 

• Automatic ice maker 
accessory (available at 

$ 3 .... 69' 95 extra cost) ca~ be inst.alled 
when you buy It ... or It 

. . ca'n be added later 

• Equipped for 
Rapid electrical Diagnosis 

CCl'LQR 6,~ANV 
MODEL' AVAILABLE 
AT EXTRA COST' 

SHOP US fOR ALL YOUR APPLIANCE NEEDS 
, . ",' - . 

Division Of Oxford l.~rt.bar 

. . ' , 

01FORD1UMBER 
"6·i8~2541 ' 

. ,. _. " 
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~' "Sti~l coitsldering" :pr~;ci~~!~.'tg~~it~r~' he bad f~ale, ~as i~ ~hedriveway of 
~ persoll. should be th d·' , 'H rb rtl ' , ' '·d 'th' "'·f his home at 6657 S .. owaRp'~e. " 

'abl¢:1;0:J1rui1;fe;~(~haiig'''4~ ,iii hic:o.,'ow,nhouse, ,~,Ql\.m~nce.'" ,ul1le~al' at'l . Iflllmlletlt' h d '{ fti ~, ' ,permits' are tequire4, for relatiyejy " ~:One'da, I aslted Paluli'lln to give me 
e1't,ng~ished, but, t .at ... ~Jl a ~~~ ,'", oVt 'of the house minor home,repaiJ,",.the next step'will be a ride home from 'work," Vandet:JIlark 

wlthQut a permIt, saId, "There's no allowji!gotily certified persons to do the related. "He pointed his finger out the 
ideas-about question abolit somet6ing that 'would work-so that' a man can't work on his window. and said. 'That car-it doesn't 
township. ::ect ~11~ health, 'sl!:f~t~ and welfare of own home. ,have a license on itt' I got one of his 

'~I think we hacfbetter find some way' e woe ~ommilDlty. ' , ' ('I wouldn't want to be living here notes a few days later." 
of getting a change in this ordinance," H~mbert admitted that "they're then." he said. commenting that the Vandermark claimed to have sold the 
Humbert , ~aid" referring to the code powerful arguments for peqple getting townshipgoverntnent then would have car since receiving the violation notice. 
under which he was given a violation permits for anything they do around the taken o'n too many "big Brother" Palulian said Vandermark would be 
notice by Building, Department Head house-but it isn't working. aspects. ' given 10 days to conform to the 

. Kenneth Delbridge. "Right now. I'd say that at least half "A 1 t f 1 h h d ordinance and that a reinspection of the 
of the township is in violation of that 0 0 peop eave approac e me 

A fire at the Humbert home at 6440 ordinance." he said. and said there already is too much Vandermark yard is scheduled for this 
Snowapple, which reportedly did about control on the individual." he said. week. 
$50 damage to the insulation in the Part of the work Humoert is doing at Humbert. the lone Democrat on the Other incumbents say they,are faring 

. his house involves installation of a water T B H II d attIC, apparently was started by a gas softener. township board. ic; not the only one who better. r~asurer etty a man note 
torch Humbert was using on a has, been asked recently by a that she obtained both plumbing and 
plumbing project. According to Humbert. Delbridge subordinate to conform to' a township electrical permits for current remodel-

Delbridge issued the violation notice said a cursory check of records ordinance. ing of her kitchen. 
after what he described as a "routine uncovered, no one has taken a Supervisor' Robert Vandermark last Clerk J. Edwin Glennie claims his ' 
inspection following a 'fire." permit out to install a water softener. week received a notice from Ordinance record is clean. 

Humbert ought to have had a permit "The thing is that the code book is Enforcement Officer Timothy Palulian Trustee Jerry Powell. the only board 
to make changes in the plumbing of his like a telephone book. No one out in the that he was in violation of the member whose term is not expiring, did 
house, Delbridge said. The trustee township knows the whole thing." township's junk car ordinance. admit to getting a speeding ticket "a 
countered with a few disparaging Humbert said. Vandermark said his old car. which few years back." 

remarks about the threat of Big 
Brotherism in the township. 

Following,a more intensive inspection 
last Friday, Delbridge and Humbert 
came to terms. 

Humbert. one of Delbridge's five 
bosse's, agreed to get a permit for the 
work he was doing at his house. 

"He's a good, law-abiding citizen and 
wants to do things according to the laws 
of the township," Delbridge said. 

Humbert also had nothing but praise 
for Delbridge. 

"I want to apologize for the 
inconvenience I caused our fine 
building department, and I'm extreme
ly unhappy this incident occurred," the 
trustee said. "I'm sorry I caused Ken 
Delbridge problems, because he's a 
good employe." 

The problems came from what 
Humbert saw as politicai harassment in 
this year when he and three other board 
members are up for re-election. 

"I don't know where it was coming 
from, and I don't want to point any 
fingers," he said. 

The thing that bothered Humbert 
was that a letter to the editor on the 
matter was sent to the Clarkston News 
at about the same time he was receiving 
the violation notice. 
. "From the sequence of events and the 
letter to the editor, I was sure someone 
~new about my getting the notice before 
I did," he said. 
i Humbert frequently has complained 
about information flow-or the lack of 
it-among fu1ltime elected officials. the 
:tw.o trustees, township employes,the 
press and the public. 
, Although he does not blame 
pelbridge for' the'" inconvenience, 
IHumbert'has been' prompted by the 
incident to take a serious look at reform 
pf certain provisioris In the township's 

f············ .. L: 'TlME-'FOR : 
Ie ' • ~. ,SEWER • ie :";",,,. 
\. tle-I;N • 
• call us first for a : 

FREE ESTIMATE .: 

• • lSeas_ 
at PSB. 

You don't have to 
• 

No waiting - - ev.en on Friday night or Saturday 
morning. What a dream! But it's true at Pontiac 

State Bank. 

buttons. Your banking is done! Itls easy. It's 
safe. And it's free. Ask any of our BANK NOW 
customers. Or, better yet, find out all about it 
yourself. Send the coupon and'we'li moil you, 
c;omplete details. There's no charge or obliga

tion of any kind. 
There ore no lines at our BANK NOW equip· 
ment. Just come to the bonk and push a few 

r- ------- ..... ~ 
I 
'I 
'I 
p~ 

PONTIAC JrATE BANK 
Memher FCIIC . 

, FREE BANK NOW SERVICE 1 

My Name - - - - - - - - - , - - .. - , --. , - - , - - . , - - - - . - - - - , , - - ... - . 

AtJtJress . , , . , .......•... , ..• - - ... , . , .. , ..•.......•. , -

City,. _ . , .. , _ .. _ ........ , .. , - , . , . - . Zip .. , . , ..•. - . - - .. 

Michigan 4B056. • 

I 
I 
I 

\...-
M, ,ail th, e C,O" U"PO, n to pon,tiac State Bank, P.O. BO,X 59,9, p:Jntiac, , " ' 

, ' ,... ",-, .. ,::.:,",,;.~ ~, ~.... ... . ,.;.,; . 
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nf()jirilJD. \PQris~r~ . by :;~lie~ 
Wc)()(;llhuJlI' . ., l\ssociation,is 

""'. __ ~1'L __ 1I tennis·.court 
tht} assoCiation :at the comer 

()f Jerome and Cobden. 
A group ~r teenagers from the area 

organized the program, which includes 
arts and crafts and games for children 
of ages 5-11 and a baseball program 
from children 8-13. 

The program will last through the 
summer weekdays from 10 a.m. to 12 
a.m. 

One oftlte organizers, Valerie Smith, 
15, said she and the other teens decided 
to start the program because the area 
did not offer one. 

The W oodhuil area has had a 
program in the past sponsored by the 
Independence Township Parks and 
Recreation Department, but Recreation 
Department Dire~tor Timothy Doyle 
said the Woodhull Homeowners 
Association opted to take responsibility 
,for recreational programs themselves 

The teenagers _ who organized the 
.,program are also activing as counselors 

First dayactivities~ftlie' Woodhuil 
recreation program included 
a ball game called' "Foursquare." I 

for the activities. They include V.alerie, 
Lisa Smith, 13; Lindy Hart, 15; -Kim 
Bryant, 13; Frances Holcomb, 13; 
Randy DeWald, 17, and Jack 
McDermott, 15. 

Men's basketball goes o~ertime 
by Mike Jewell. 

H· ··O··{;,'\'_.···~"c';lK· ;' .....• 
,. -~, ., 

. , 

FREE E'STIMA TES 

PLUMBING 
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL 

OXFORD 
'CONTINE~TAL, INC. RAAB'S PLUMBING 

The Danish Olympians and Action 
Trucking basketball teams went into 
overtime last Monday night before the 
first place Action Truckiflg team came 
out on top 108-93.. The Danish 
Olympians, trailing for most of the 
game, came back to tie and almost 
upset the Action Trucking team. Chris 
Wakefield was the otlensive charge for 
the Trucking team as he p~)Ured in 35 
points followed by Jerry Olson who 
scored 30 points. John Craven helped 
out with 19 points along with Larry 
Sherrill scoring 12 and Dave McDonald 
10, French was the high scorer for the' 
OlYl11pians as he dumped in 29 points 
along with Chuck 'Granger adding 234 
points. Helping out were Gary White 
and Jerry Ostrom as they each scored 13 
points. 

pulled to within. 3 points, 33-30, at 
halftime but were unable to keep uplhe 
pressure in the second half. Gary 
Mason led thl Clinic with 28 points 
with 'Daryl Brittain adding 24 points. 
Steve Mauti helped out with 19 points 628-4510 .BONDED 628-4230 
while Kevin Hansen chipped in 12 J' R b 
points followed by Steve Philpott's 10. Tom Leggat .LICENSED 1m aa 

The tinal game featured Rob White Undergroul)~ , licensed 
scoring 40 points as he 'led the second Contractor .1 NSU RED Master Plumber 
place Griswold team to a crushing !~~~!!~!!~~~~~~~!!!!~~~~~~~~~!!~~~ 97 -57 victory over the Independence 
team. Tim Doyle added 18 points while, 
Gary Hayward added 16 points and 
Greg Reinyess chipped in 10 points. 
Rick Hudson's 20 points was high-for 

. I ndependence with . Dan Danial 
following with 13 points and Craig 

, Kottke with 11 points. 

CHARLIE 

OCI( 
The Village Clinic team moved into 

the third place as they soundly thrashed 
the Var.;ity 93-61. The Varsity had 

Current basketball standings are: 
,Action Trucking. 6-0; Griswold 

Sports. 4-1; Village Clinic, 3-2; Danish 
Olympians. 2-3; Varsity, 0-4; Indepen
dence. 0-5. 

SAYS: 
WOULDN'T IT BE LOGICAL TO WANT THE MOST QUALIFIED 
PERSON AVAILABLE FOR TOWNSHIP ~USTEE? Wouldn't it 
make good sense to have someone in that office that Is totally ~ of 
obligation ••• that could give you an honest vote on aU matters? Wouldn't 
it be great to have someone listen to your grievances and give YOU a voice 
in your government? 

,. 

_ ' \.~~~\NG FOR'THE BESr 
~~~. ~(. 

~ ... <3 ftOf\C~ ~~ 

OWtrlC21 
INSURANCE 

YOU'lL FIND IT AT STATE FARM 
A State Farm Homeowners Policy can give you 
.atl the protection you'll probably ever need for 
your home and contents - at a cost that's prob
ably less than you're now paying. Call me today. 
You'" discover what's made State Farm the 
number one homeowners insurer the, 

OO,N' OOLTSON . 
5863 Dixie Hwy. 
, " Waterford 

'. 623·73QO 
Like a good neighborj._, 
Sta~ Fatni·~~. 

Compare my qualiflcations with those of the other candidates. Determlne 
what influences, biases or obligations the other candidates may 
have ••• decide for yourself ••• dien VOTE! 

DEDICATION-Over a quarter of a century in PubUc Service. 

EXPERIENCE-25 years of pubUc service lIas given me a real insight to 
people, their problems, and community needs. 

~ ,,' . . ~. """" ." '.~ 

KNOWLEDGE-The past several years of emplo~ent ~ {l: pOUce o'mller 
has been in a supervisory capacity. Additional knowleclgehas been gained 
through' coUege level courses In Admlnlstratlont"Mailagt:ID~t,8iid.'J,»ubUc 
Safety Labor Relations. ., >;' ',." ., ,; 

EXTRA ADVANTAGE--Servlce In 1965 and 1966 on the Grand Jury 
that investigated corruption In government should certalnly,enhance the 
peoples' faith and tiust In their local gove~ent. ' 

GENERAL ,CONCERN-We must hi the near futllre seek out a 
BALANCE OF INTERESts. Zonlng·~d planning: :m,ust be done In 
balance with the interestS of the people~ 'We must ensUI'e'the interests of 
the peoples' right to know and ftnd awe balaJice dnrlngEJ;Jeutive 
S~lons. There must be a balance in the to~hlpgoven:!Jli., .. tfga~g 
outl,...g~ldentsalitrOn.er rep~ .. tat;lOD and :v,~~:\1 ~~uld Uke'.t4r~ 
that voice, 'balancing the interestil of ALL the people. . 

>' !} , ~ .• 

DECISIONS MADE IN YOlJRLOCAL GOV,jRNME~ REQUIU 
mE U1:MOST,'iNMATl;JJUTY.; ,EMOTIONAL "'STABD.ItY, 
HONESTY, AND FORESIGHT!! . '.' 
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Softbanle~gueteam features mild upset 
" . ". . . . ,' .. ,' ...... ,","' ", . ," ',' " ',,:' . . 

. .. .by Mike Jewell. . . . .. M.adison also had a hot llat for Ben 
'. BetlPowell Trucking beat· How~'s. ·Powell·.as he went 3 fQI,' ~ at the plate, 
. Lanes' lS·9o.last· Sunday to stage a ·Jj1il«:\. stilred tWotuns,aOd·· knocked il\ two 

upset-in :the Recreation Dept's~: Me .. s· runs ·witha·double· and·a·triple. Bill 
Softball League. That win al~,? for~ed.a· l~Qga~ w~s :theJiulhl man for Howe's 

.. three.way tie for first in the leagtte. D~n:Laries~ healso'w¢nt 3 for 3, including 
Bullard'led the Ben Powell attack as.he 'a trlple'a'nd' aR.Bl. Mike.·Turk helped 

. went 2-4, with one of those hits. beil\g.a . ·Qui.}?y· knocking.in two of How~'s runs 
:homf run· "t~at drilled in 3 .of ~i~: 4 .with. a lon~ single .. ' . . 

. ·.RBls~ Lanny Jackson went 3·4,. scored.'. '. Benny and The Jets had a tough tIme 
·.two ·runs, and knocked in 3 RBrs ·with.· with· the'· Pharoahs· .. before defeating 
. two oft~emcoming on a home run:Mike the~' t1·6~ . Dave McDonald spear· 

Deer Lake Beach benefactor AI· Valentine surveys the work. he has 
. helped do and talks about the. work yet to be done at the recreational 
facility aft~r receiving Independen'ce Township's jirstcomplimentary 
lifetimepass to township parks ~nd recreation areas. Valentine. owner of 
Oxford Mining Company in Springfield Township, . began aiding the 
beach tWo years ago when he hau/edinmore than 2.000 feet of sand for 
its development. He has since donated additional sand .and countless 

. hours of bulldozer time in-upgrading the beach, becoming "a leading 
force behind community l:nvolveinent." .the township board noted in 
unanimously approving a. commendation for Valentine. 

. . " ". " 

Snapp.r 
. Mower a: 

headed the Jets' attack as he went 3-4, 
scored 3 runs, and doubled twice to get 
an RBI. Bill Korompay also helped out 
by going 2-4, knocking in two runs, and 
scoring two more himself. Rich Porritt 
led the way for the Pharoahs as he 
smacked a home run en route to going 
2·3 and earning 3 RBI's. . 

The other game Sunday was a short 
four inning affair, as the Warriors of 
Winship clobbered the Fire Dept. 16-4 . 
This time it was the hot bat of Tom 
Smith leading the way as he went 3 for 4 
including a double and two RBI's. He 
also scored two runs, as did Kim Best. 
Best also knoscked in two runs and 
blasted a double as he went 2-4 at the 
plate. Dan Taylor was a big help as he 

was also 2-4, but scored 3 runs besides 
knocking in 2 more himself. 

Current league standings are: 
Ben Powell Trucking, 5-2; Howe's 

Lanes, 5-2; Warriors of Winship, 5·2; 
Benny and The Jets, 4-3; Pharoahs, 2-5; 
Fire Department, 0-7. 

You should really have 

A SUBSCRIPTION TO 

THE CLARKSTON NEWSI 
Only $5.00 @yr. 

Roberts Rondevoo 
The Big Little Store 

FISHING BOAT RENTALS 

SUMMER DOCKAGE 
I 
Fish & Game Licenses . , 
Hunting & Fishing Supplies 

Marine Gas & Supplies 

BEER & WINE TO TAKE OUT 
Groceries & Picinic Supplies 

Flint St. 

___ \._3_k;;/_e St . 

. ~~ 
.~ 

195 Lake St. 

ICE 
HOT SANDWICHES 

CANDY MISC. 

693-1076 
Harold and Harriett, Proprietors 

your vacation is 
closer than 
you think! 

• • • 

ringfield
Oaks· 

12450 ANDERSONVILLE RD. 

at HALL RD. 

YOUTH ACTIVITIES CENTER 

634-9371 

GOLF COURSE 

634-8841 

270 Acres of Icenlc terrain In Davisburg, located 16 miles north of Pontlac ... Featurlng the 
largest Recreational and Amusement Center betWeen Flint and Detrolt. .. PLUS ... a beautiful 

rolling, 9 hole GOLF COURSE. Second 9 Is under construction. 

YOUTH ACTIVITIES CENTER 
Available for dinners, parties, receptions, and banquets. 

"Exhibit Hall "Multi-Purpose Room 'Meetlng Rooms 
Outdoor Arena "Free to Organized Groups 

(Cub Scouts, 4-H, GirlScouts, etc.) 

--------------------------
GOLF COURSE 

9 Holes 
$2.00 
$2.50 

18 Holes 
$3.00 
$3.75 

;.. .. . OfferG ... Unla. 
. July 31st······ .. 

WE'EKDA YS 
Residents 
Non-Residents 
WEEKENDS 

... ~: ...... ::::.:::, .. :: :. 

'~:t~~;~~~~;e~.ith~urchase. 
. ... 

. . CLARKStON ....... . 
:POWE·.·~;·:Ce:N:T:E·.R·· 

~ .. _+.\51-a.XI'E·,",VV'¥,:'~l*A~~$l.9.tt.)"'~2~3045 .. ' " ".' 
" .. .. ',.. , 

Residents $2.25 $3.75 
Non-Residents $2.75 $4.25 
TWILlGHT ............. $1.50 (after 7 p.m.) 

Pull Carts - 50c per 9 holes 
Power Carts - $5.00 per 9 holes 

$8.00 per 18 holes 
ANNUAL 
Principle $100.00 - Spouse $35.00 

Child $25.00 

"HOME OF THE ANl)lUAL 4H 

R. Eric Relckel OAKv~~~~~~~NTV PARKS & RECREATION . 
Director Frances P. Clark' . 

E. Frank Richardson. George KUhn.. COMMISSION' 
Chairman DonaldW. Nick . . 

James W. Dunleayy. ·Wllllam M. Richards ' 
Vice-Chairman Marlorie' M. Walker 

LewiS E. Wlnt Richard R: Wilcox 
Secretary 

......... "--' . 2800 Watkins Lake Road. 
.Pontiac, Michigan ·48054 858-0906 
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"W.hit~ -~ilke:'d~~!> .' will.:be);loldipg ,a: " ' .' , '. ' . ~a:~9~ -tb~il"t?~l;\ce ,winners and 
:~:~o~~ll' '-ball: ''tQUrJi~m~pt: . JulY- '20/·(tier~~~lldj~~;'YUl be ~i~en to the fourth 

, .~' St~rting times will begin ~~ 8 a~. and " an,d 'fi(t!t·;p!.!l~e. " 
,~ the greens f~eswilt'pe ~1O a 'team., . . Starli;n~times are still available by 

Trophies will be awarded to the fir-st, calling 6,98-2700. 

/ / 
/ 
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Married to Circus Vargas' star animal trainer. Roxana Whitfield has 
_learned' to' like jungle cats. but still feels more comfortable beside or 

astride a horse. The lovely horsewoman is featured in the premiere 
season of the circus. which will include a three-day stop at 
Springfield-Oaks next week. 

All because of a C;anadian red fox. a 
unique but beloved family pet during 
his boyhood, a young ,man named Ron 
Whitfield has turned into one of 
America's most talented and most 
respected young animal experts. 

Whitfield and his wife, Roxana are 
important parts of the brand new 
Circus Vargas, America's largest circus. 

Dedicated to returning audiences to 
the rich trad ition of the circus as it once 
was in America. Circus Vargas will 
appear at Oakland County's Spring
Held - Oaks for three days. Tuesday. 
july 16 through Thursday. july 18. The 
local engagement is sponsored hy North 
Oakland County, Law Enforcemcnt 
Association. 

When that rcd fox camc to live in the 
Whitfield household. young Ron was 
immediately fascinated by the animal 
and vowed to learn to train him. Ron 
got in touch with Africa, USA .. a well 
known wild animal compound near the 
family home in California's San 
Fernando Vaney, near Los Angeles. He 
asked the experts about foxes and was 
invited out for a chat. 

Engering Africa, USA, was for Ron 
Whitfield akin to Alice's introduction 

to Wonderland. He got the information 
he needed on foxes but also fell in live 
with the compound's jungle cats. 

Ron says he "Pestered" Africa, USA, 
for several years and, finally, they gave 
him a part-time job with the cats. 
During this period. Ron was also 
completing his education -- he holds a 
bachelors degree in biology from 
California State University. Northridee. 

Ron is one of the pioneers in the 
comparitively new tield of "leash cats" 
-- that is, training jungle cats to walk on 
leashes and to tolerate contact with 
human heings. 

For this year's Circus Vargas, 
production, Ron has trained several 
animals for just such close human 
contact. Rom himself appears with 
several of his charges as he protr"ays the 
role of Caesar in. this year's Circus 
Vargas' grand entry. "Caesar's Tri-
umphal Return to Rome." . 

Ron met his pretty wife, Roxana, in 
1%7. She's an accomplished horse
woman specializing in western 'riding. 

"Through Ron. I've learned to like 
.Jungle cats pretty well". Roxana says. 
"I've raised eight cubs, feeding them 
with a baby bottle." 

, 
ALL PARTS AND 

ACCESSORIES 
FOR ALL BIKES 

\" \ 
}. 

,-

-tit 
. AI..PIi\···eAT 

.. -~' - -. ' . . ..~ 

THE ,POW ERFO L MUlTIHULLTHAT 
COMBINES 'SPEED,. 'MANEUVERABILlTY, 

\ 
- ~ \' 
FASTEST CA i\. 

AND LIGHtWEIGHT -RU'GG'ED 
CONSTRUCTfoN 1N ONE EASY 

TO SAIL PACKAGE. 

UNDER20' \ 
PMA WORLD'S 1972 
AND AGAIN IN 1973 

.LENGTH ~ _18' • WEiGHT ·305 Ibs. 
• B,EAM • 10' • SAIL AREA· 244 sq. ft. 

/ -

THE SHIPYARD 
1506 W. Highland Road 

Highland, Michigan 
887-1472 

HOURS: 
9-6 Daily 

8-3 Saturday 

';A.MERICAN GRAFFITI". A LUCASFILM LTD.lCOPPOLA CO. Producflon 
Starring RICHARO DIlE'/FUSS • RONNV HONARD • PAUlLE MAT· CHARlIE MARTIN SMITH 

CANDY ClAIlK' MACKENZIE PHIlliPS • CINDYWlWAMS' WOlFMAN JACK 
Wrinen by GEORGE LUCAS and GlORIA KATZ &. Vv1UAAD HUVCK • Directed by GEORGE LUCAS 

Co-Produced by GAf7I' KURTZ· Produced by FRANCIS FORD COPPOLA 
A liNIVERSAl PICTURE' TECH'4ICOlOO' 

100000lsounclllaCk A_.Io,,"avallable •• c~yonMCA_1 =IPGI=--=--~,..;:=;... -~--_-I 

. "**** (HIGHEST RATING) 
GUARANTEED. TO PLEASE NEARLY EVERYONE 

BY ALL MEANS GO AND SEE 11'" -Kathleen Carroll • 
New York .Oaily News 

SHOW TIMES: Wed., Thurs., Mon., Tues., Fri., 7 and 9: 15 

Sat. & Sun.: 1;00,3:00,5:45,8:00,10:15 

SPECIAL MATINEE 
SAT. & Sun. 1:00 ~nd',3:00Shows 

~ " .. '. 

ADULTS:$2,OO-- K:IDS ~i.OO 
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"Going. going . .. " and a photograph is sold at the art auction. 

Artrain proiecton move 
The Clarkston Area Arts Council 

netted $260, July 4 as a result of the 
Councils' first attempt at fund raising. 
Joan Kopietz, council chairman, 
~stimated that this represented about 
12 percent of the total needed to finance 
Artrain this fall. 

Anart auction, featuring the work of 
Local artists and the auctioneering of 
Gene Sherwood, raJsed . most of the 

Brinker's 
FOR ALL 

* Rain Bird Sprinklers 
* Hot Water Heaters' 

* Hot Water Boilers 
* Bathroom fixtures 

* Fau£el. Softeners 

* De· Humidifiers 
* Water Pumps 

* Iron Filters 

* Disposals 

Brinker'.s 
Plumling - Heating 
4686 DIXIE HIGHWAY 
. DRAYTON. PLAINS 

r . ·OR ~:f.'.2121 . , 

money. The balance of the funds was 
the result of a bake sale sponsored by 
Calvary Lutheran Church and commis
sions from the· sale of artists' work. 

Arts Council members will be 
attending an all-day workshop . on 
Thursday. July 11 in Lansing. At the 
workshop. they will learn how the 
appearance of Artrain. a traveling art 
exhibit. can be a success. 

Whoosh! Michael Walsh takes 
the plunge. 

Montcalm 
AUTO GLASS 

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT 

SAFETY GLASS 

FOR REPLACEMENT 

INST ALLATION 

263 West Montcalm, Pontiac 

Phone 335-9204 

State fair time 
Do the tomatoes growing in . your There were more than 8,000 animals 

garden this year look better than ever? entered in the many categories last year, 
What about that quilt you spent hours and Robert McLachlin, agriculture and 
ofl9ve and labor over during the winter livestock supervisor, expects an even 
months: greater number of entries this year. 

Or maybe you have a special secret You may also enter the agriculture 
cookie or cake recipe. And don't forget division with classes including fruit, 
that favorite farm animal the vegetables and horticulture . 

. youngsters have been giving tender A separate youth division for 
loving care all year. Why not show them youngsters 10 to 19 covers livestock, 
off at the 1974 Michigan State Fair? educational exhibits, homemaking, 

The Family Fun Fair will run from gardening. business and office educa
Aug. 23 through Labor Day, Sept. 2 at tion, industrial arts and more. 
the State Fiargrounds at Eight Mile There is also a wide range of 
Road and Woodward Avenue in categories in the community arts 
Detroit. competitions this year. 

Detailed information on the nominal There is every kind of handiwork --
fees and premiums which are greater baking. canning, table settings, and 
this year. as well as entry· requirements. flower arranging. Marie Harding, 
are available by writing the Michigan community arts Director, has an
State Fair. Detroit 48203. or calling nounced a new special category this 
(313) 368-1000. But do it soom because year ... home-sewn Raggedy Ann and 
the deadline for filing entry forms and Andy Dolls. 
fees is Aug. 1. An art show for both professionals 

The ca,~gories ar~ practically endless. and amateurs will also be an important 
They are 'hundreds of classes in the part of the fair again this year. So you 
,horseshow alone. And livestock entries can see there is a place to enter your 
cover about every domestic animal and favorite project at the Michigan State 
fowl. including beef and dairy cattle. Fair. But do it soon. Entry deadlines are 
sheep. swime. dairy goats. poultry. Aug. 1. 
rabbits and even pigeons. 

WONDER BREAD 
4 LOAVES FOR $1 00 

HOT HOUSE 

TOMATOES 
59¢ LB. 

UNITED DAIRIES 

CHOCOLATE MILK 
40¢ QT. 

BLADE CUT CHOICE 

CHUCK ROASTS 
89¢LB. 
PRINGLE 

POTATO CHI'PS 
2 CANS FOR 

,~ 



This Cla;kston " professional directory is 
to re~idents of the area and particularly to those who are new 
among us; the directory still contains room for additional 

. subscribers: 

Hardware, 
Co II i ns and Sons Hardware' 
5797 Ortonville Road 
Clarkston 625-5600 

, Antiques 
Main Street Antiques 
We appraise, buy & sell 

, Conduct Estate & household sales 
21 N. Main St. 625-3122 

Piccadilly Place AntiqL!es 
2 DOORS NORTH OF OLD MILL 

5844 Dixie Hwy., Waterford 
623-6349 Fri., Sat., Sun. 

Jewelry 
TIERRA ARTS & DESIGNS 
Handmade Jewelry , 
and Silver repair 
3 East Washington 

. Clarkston -625-2511 ' 

Beauty Shops 
Patricia's Beauty Salon 
14 S. Main St. 
Clark-ston 625-5440 

SHEAR DE LITE COIFFURES 
78 W. Walton Blvd. Pontiac 
Walton-Baldwin area. 332-4866 
Personalized' cuts & blow-waving 

Draperies 
CUSTOM CARPET INTERIORS 
Made-to-Order Draperies 
6670 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston 
625-5229 

\ 

Draperies by Peggy Milzow 
Wood Shades, Fabrics, 
Bedspreads; Rods, etc. 

, 5788. Pontiac L\<:. Rd. 673-5161 
... . :", 

,~rpe.t.ing, , 
, • po , . '~ ',..... . " -

Cement 
Custom Cement Work 
Free Design and Estimates 
625-2313 - 673-3157 
Patios, Sidewalks and Driveways 

POURED CONCRETE 
Driveways, Patios, Basements,etc. 
Art Acord 
394-9825 363-2135 

s. S. CONCRETE 
Pgtios, Driveways, Sidewalks 
Call 627-2534 or 625-3538 

Denim 
JIM RAYMAN SADDLERY 
1972 Ortonville Road 
Orto'nville 627-2090 

Books 
KathY's Book Shoppe 
New and Used Books 
3 E. Washington, Clarkston 
625-8453 

Funeral Directors 
GOYETTE 
Funeral Home 
155 N. Main Street 
Clarkston 625- T766 

Tack, 
JIM RAYMAN TACK REPAIR 
Custom Work-Harness Making 
Terry Potter 
1972 M-15 Ortonville 627-2090 

Gas Grins 
CHARM-GLOW GRILLS 
Sales~lnstallation-Service 
Nichols Home Services 
625-4051 

, Clarkst6nRemodelingtlnc. 
Licensed Sui Ider 

,6371 Simier Drive, Clarkston 

• 

Water Treatment 
Rain Soft of Mid-Michigan,lnc. 
Water Treatment Specialists 
6561 Dixie Highway, Clarkston 
Call Art Suma 625-3340 

, Personal Service 
Lonely? Worried? Afraid? 
"DIAL-A-FRIEND" (~4 Hrs.) 
858-2686 Pontiac, Mich. 
New recorded message each day 

Pharmacies 
Wonder Drugs 
5789 Ortonville Road 
Clarkston 625-5271 

" 

Photography 
Savles Studio 
4431 Dixie Highway 
Drayton Plains, 674-0413. 

-Plumbing- . 
For SEWERS call 
Anderson's 
Licensed Master Plumber 
625-4440 

Concrete 
, .' 

,So Pettibone Concrete Contractor 
Cement Work 
Commercial & Residential 
Free Estimates 625-5276 

Residential Builder 
COMFORT HOMES; INC. 
3297 Orchard Lake Road 
Keego Harbor, Mich. 
682-4630 

MENZIES BROS. BUII:DERS 
OF CLARKSTON 

Quality Custom Homes 
625-5015 - 625-241,0 

Painting 
Interior, Exterior 
Minor Home Repairs, 
CaH Chuck 627-2534 

I 

\ 

i 

I 

I 
" 

ne . t::S,Li cllt1, 

Complete Heal E~tate Service, , 
6E. Church Street . 
Clarkston' 

WARE-PIDDINGTON &'ASSOC. 
Clarkston ~6rtonville 
625-8422 62'Z-2846 ' 

, McAnnaUy Heal Estate Realtors 
Gale McAnnally 
674-4736 

, 625-5000 

O'Neil Realty, Inc. 
Nick Backalukas 
3520 Pontiac Lake Road 
Pontiac OR 4-2222 

Carter & Associates, Inc. 

5818 M-15, Clarkston 
625-8440 

, Bateman Realty Co. 
'Bill Panchuk, Mgr. 
5400 Dixie Highway 
Waterford 623-9551 

..... ~; - :~ 

. GLENWOQO REAL .ESTATE CC 
Glenn R. Underwood, Owner 
9230 Dixie Hwy. 
Clarkston 625-8122 

Office Machines 
\ Oakland Office Machines: Inc. 

Sales & Service of Typewriters 
Adding Machines and Calculators 
6575 Dixie, Clarkston 625-2370 

Tree. Removal" 
DON JIDAS 
Free Estimates 
Guaranteed Satisfaction 
693-1816 

Truck COvefs 
. Becker's Campers, Inc • 
Quality" Ram" caps 
16745 Dixie Hwy. 
Davisburg 634-7991 

..... 



WILLIAM E. PATRICK 

A member of the Ortonville F&AM 
for ten years, he belongs to American 
Legion PQst 377 and is a . lifetime 
member of VFW Post No. 1008 Airport 
Road. 

Patrick says he is basically interested 
in meeting the needs of the people, and 
in providing D:lore service in such areas 
as police and fire protection. He also 
believes a retiree program is needed in 
the area. 

"I intend to communicate with thc 
people to see what they feel their needs 
are," he saiq. "People in ·the township 
__ ,working people, businessmen and 
retirees -- are not being represented the 
way they should." 

William E. Patrick, 47, of 4900 
Ennismore seeks the Democratic 
nomination for supervisor of Indepen
dence Township. 

Oems to speak 
The Independence Township Demo

cratic Club will introduce Democratic 
candidates for township offices at a 
7:30 p.m. meeting Sunday, July 14 at 

Married and the father of two sons, 
he is a veteran of World War II and 
Korea, having served with the Marines. 

.' He is a graduate of Central High School 
in Tulsa, Okla., having lived in 
Independence Township the past four 
years, ten years previous to that in 
Brandon Township. 

independence center. 

He attended the University of Tulsa 
as a business major 1:lntil being recalled 
to the Marines at the outbreak of the 
Korean conflict. 

Patrick has been employed at Fisher 
Body Division for the last 15 years as a 
storekeeper. He has served as union 
committeeman alternate committee
man, trustee, recording secretary, 
chairman, community service, alternate 
insurance representative, and chairman 

The meeting is open to all who would 
like to become better acquainted with 
these candidates, hear their views on 
the issue and ask questions. Refresh
ments will be served in a social hour to 
follow the meeting. 

Unopposed 
The 19th Congressional race has only 

two entrants -- William Broomfield, 
Republican incumbent, and George 
Montgomery, Democratic challenger. 

FOR THE FINEST 
QUALITY CENTRAL 
AIR·CONDITION ING 

AT THE LOWEST PRICES 

( 

INSTALLED 
IN:'FURNACE 

• PREoCtiARGED-Sylltem. con:,\1::;nta ~ pre- 24,000 .... U $795. 
char,ed with Ref:. rIIIerpt-22. m. ~!~~n 
easler. fater Illi4Cleane~ tban Bel ...... _. 
• EVAPORATOifCOn.-Flta In furnace plenum . 

AlumJnUJD·lln-oiloCOJ!per-tube coDstruc· 36,000 .TU $1125 = -:r~:n~~;~f~~e~&,~l:: . .• 
or downftow furnac~ .. il8nt. type for upflow. 

• - downftow or horlzonlal furnace.. ' 
• CONDINSER-Placed outdoor! on concrete INCLUDES COMPLETE UNIT 
Blab. AIr CoDdltloDbur· Refrilleratlon Instltute rated unltI, .SuBt. -or neavy·,au,e, zlnc-coated

el 
AND INSTALLATION 

at.eel with epoxy prllller anll baJted-on .enam 
flnlIhfor yeara Of .~rv1ce. !ileal. ed T& 
comprellOl'l" have'lnterilal UlriDI au on p &' 'p' for ilu!et. opt!ratlOllo "lUi lDtiJrnaJ. au tic-
relet. thenDal proteCtIon and· antl4u, --pro
t.ectlon. Pre-chatled with R-22. S8,OOO StUB unlt 
hUcQmprellOr,q~C. heater. ;, 
• .ILAY/TRANIFDIMIR'CINTIR-8PDT.fan ~~.. 
relay With DO to HVAC..t40VA tranaformer and 
wlrIDI pane1·biCll1ded .•. "Olltroll~pow- con-
nectlOnl are readOy ace_ble. 
• PUoCHAIlO • ., TU~ct.lc:.D~ ~~ =='=~atll;Jld:a. pCIIltl:e .:.s:6279 SNOWAPPLE DRIVE 
Suct.lODlbie~1t .. IuuJ.jMCI.; CLARKSTON 
• HIIATINOoCOOLINO·TH.IMOITAT-Band. . ~ ' .. 

:m.r.,_~::~~~~~~ ~. 625-2t.,-
*Slllp.W ___ ~"," -, ."" 

FIVE 'VeAR'WARRANTYon .• led.~!rl~tlo!lsystem, consisting elf the compressor. evaporator, 
cQndenll8r and.rafrlgeranHllblng,:'rom date of I"-stallatlon. All Qther·parts are warranted for a period of 
, oneyejlr. DefectiVe parts will be repl-:ed or repa!racUree,of charge, lIXCJudl~.g labor.,and transportation 

... • .... ch;·ar.
li;8S;;.·'.· .' -------' '.' .... -~-' .. ---~ ... - .•. ~----.. "/'fA . 

:'f :':.~-;; . ! ~ ,:' I 

Bunealow-
4 FOOT X 8 FOOT 
PANELING 

Good looking and eco
nomical! S I m u I a t -
8d woodgrain finish 
on wood - fibre sub
strate. Available In dark 
pecan only at this low 
price. 

$2~!E' 
Seconds. 

. SUM.MERfl:M£ 
SAVINGS 

Georgia~Pacific -:R[OG:RA.NDE;; 

4 FOOT X 8 FOOT 
PANELING 

A practical panel .with 
the flair of great Ameri
can Southwest! Real 
wood wlth.ll texture you 
can feel. Available In 
Bone (light] and Leather 
(medium]. 

Hardwood 

GARDEN 
t 

SWING 
Real hardwood swing.. All joints $ 2495 

are tenoned and nailed for extra strength. Extra heavy 
suspension hooks and chain inc1uded. Mode] 35-1 ... 5 foot 
economy model. 

-Rugged, deep-ribbed wall 
panels 

-Rust-resistant 4-coat finish 
inside and out 

- Easy to follow Instructions; 
numbered 

$89 
MODEL 7805 
8' x 6' 

-Exterior sliding doors... 
Roof overhang , 

-Exterior sliding doo·rs ... 
roof overhang and trim on 
all 4 sides 

HANDYMAN SPECIALS 
Water Softener Salt. ,80 Ib ... $2.19 I 2 X 4 - 8' P'C' Economy .59 ea. 
Water Softener Pellets. • . 4 x 6 - 8' RSRW $5.19 ea. 

100 Ib ... $3.49 Landscape Beams 

Asphalt Patch ••• 80Ib ... $2.39 4 x 4 - 8' Fir $1.99 ea. 
Landscape Beams . 

7110 DIXIE HWY. 
CLARKSTON , 
625·2626 

HOURS: Daily & Sat. 9-6 
Fri. 9-8 ClosadSunday.· ..... ---. -_!"O', --..;;.;;.;;.:.;;:;...... .... 

A Division of Burke Building Center ••• -Drayton Pi.ln,' . . 

.~ 

, , 



A gra,duate of Pontiac High School in 
. 1933. he was active with the UAW -CIO 

iJlthe 40·s. serving. as, chair-man of the 
publicity coml)littee in Pontiac during' 
the 1945 GM strike for Locals 594. 596 
and 653. He also served on several 
union committees such as the CIO 
Council. top negotiating unit. GM 
Council and was a committeeman and 
on the bargaining committee. He was 
an international representative of the 
UA W -CIO. He is a past president of 

G.~C Truck .~Qd Coach Manage~ent' 
Chll>. ' , , ' . 

,Abare moved to Independence 
Township in 1952, and became a 
forema~ the !!ame year. He was later 
promoted to general foreman and then 
assistant superintendent. 

Council meml>ers also received. a 
coPy ; of; an audit of. 'village, finances ' 
complet~d in March by the Jam and 
Knight Company ofBirntirtgllam. They 
received' the.assuran~e of the 
~cc~unt~ng firm th~-theacco.llntswere 
In order. The: accountants did h~vea 
few recommend~tions . ,~regal,'ding 
technical areas . of financing most of 
which have already been taken, care of 
by Pappas. One recommend~tion was 
for a separate bank account for federal 

He has been active in Dale Carnegie 
courses and belongs to BPOE No. 810. 
Married and the father of three, he 
enjoys golf and raccoon hunting. 

Abare says. "Because I am retired. I 
will be able to give a lot of my time to~ 
serve the people of the township. I am 
for progress and growth in the 
township. but not atthe expense of the 
working man and the small business 
man. 

. revenue, sharing monies, and the 
. council authorized Pappas to. make the 
change. ", 

The unusually 
good bank 
wants you! 

Now-earn 
as high as 

____ %_-,I, .. : 
, 

4 0 

To help you reach your finaricialgOaIS'~aster, Comm~unity~'; ;,': :.\ 
National Bank now offers you a higher interest rate of 7Y4 "To 
on your sav.ings. You_can obtain this unusually gdod return on 
your savings by depositing $5,000.00 or more in a time s~vings 
account for a period of 48 months. 

In addition, Community National Bank now offers a new thrift· 
passbook plan for your short t~rm savings. By depositing as 
little as $500.00 for a period of six months, we will pay you 5W~, 
interest compounded and credited to your account. , --

Both of these plans provide for additional service~.lnquire 
about our free checking accounts, personal check guarantee' 
identification card and personal line of credit.· 

Federal law and regulation prohibit the payment of a time 
deposit prior to maturity unless three months of the interest 
thereon i~ forfeited and interest on the amount withdrawn Is 
reduced to the passbook rate. 

Come in, and let's talk savings at any of our 23 offices located 
throughout Oakland and Macomb Counties. The unusually 
good bank wants you. -. 

. ,., ..... 

< • 

-f 
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heh,as .lived in the township fOl; ~el1-r1y .• /Korean War. "I feel that . .wi$ my 16 years of 
1 to y~~r~~ . . '. "., Darling said that "Now that experience in business and municipal 

. formerly self empl'ofed, DJ;oudlard Independence Township is running affairs. which includes auditing 
" .served with the 11th Airborne Division almost a million dollar yearly budget. I experience helpful in kno..whlg what the 

in the KQrean conflict and made a feel we need the professionalism in the job of township clerk requires. 1 would 
combat jump in the Arctic in 1954. government that I can offer. be an asset to the. community." 

_ He is a past member of the Wayne 
. Lions Board of Qjrectors, the Wayne 
County 4·H and manager of the Wayne 
County 4~J-I Livestock Auction. 

; - H~ says. "I have knowledge of big 
business and the ability to get things 
done with all kinds of people. 

JOHN <ED) HARDING· 
John (Ed)" Harding. 61,.6351 'Peach, 

seeks' the Republicin 'nominatiori for 
Inqepelldence. T"Pwnship. constable. A 
veteran of World War -n. he is now a 
security guard at the township hall. 

Harding worked 35 years with 
Pontiac Motors Division and is now 
retirM. He served as dispatcher for the 
Clarkston Poli<;e fot:tw.oyears and was 
a security guar(tw~th,tlie Sterling Secret 

"Springfield Township will grow 
whether we like it or not. I'd like to be 
able to help direct that growth for the 
best interest of the community. I'd like 
to help give the kids of the area a good 
community in which to grow and live." 

Service. . ~ '. . 
A past president of Westlakes Lions 

Club, he has lived in Clarkston ten 
years. 

"I like my job and have no axe to 
grind." Harding said. 

Stanley H. Darling, 6094 Cramlane 
Drive, . Republican 'candid~te for ~he 
office of Independen~e Township clerk, 
is a registered certified public 
accountant (CPA) .. 

He has been working in accounting 
and businesli for 16 years. He was 

,., graduated from Walsh Coliege in Troy 
in 1958 in accounting, and received a 
bachelor's . degree in science and 
business administration from Wayne 
State University in 1967. 

He is married and has two children, . 
who attend the Clarkston Schools .. He 

FREDERICK W. DROUILLARD ,has lived in Oarkston for five years, and 
Frederick W. Drouillard, 39, of 5380 before that was a frequent visitor of his 

aunt and uncle in Oarkston, Mr. and 
Ormond Road seeks the Democratic Mrs. Roy Spencer. , 
nomination for Springfield Township :. :Qarling is . a member of both the 
trustee. American"lnstitute of CPA's and the 

A department' head of meat Michigan Association of CPA's. He is 
orocessing· for Harvard Row Kosher, cl.l1iently treasurer' of the' Clarkston 
Meat. and Poultry Inc. of Sout.hfield, . He is also a 

A-BSENT VOTER BALLOTS 

... J>..' 

• "r 

If you are planning on being absent from the community 
on Tuesday, August 6, 1974, and wish to cast your vote, you 
can obtain an Absent Voters Ballot Application from the 
Township, Clerk's office: 

90 North Main Street 
Clarkston, Michigan 

Phone 625-5111 

You also qualify to vote by absent voters ballot if you 
come under anyone of the following situations; 

1. I expect to be absent from the community in which I 
am registered for the entire time the polls are open on election 
day. ' . . 

. 2. I am physically unable to attend the polls without the .. 
assistance of another. 
. 3.' I callDot. attend the polls because of the tenets of my 
religion. ." . 

4. I have been appointed an election precinqtinspector 
in a precinct other' than the· precinct where I t:~~tde. . 

5.. I am 65 years of;age 'Qr 'Ol~et· ... ' ... '~,: 
Appllcations will ~availabl'e at my office 'urttir2:00 p.m. 

Saturday, A~&u§! ,~, 1974: 
;/ )1i ~~~,.~ ,) \Ilo ···.".1 EtlwinGlennie . 

TOWilShip: '~lerk . 

Something for Everyone ... 

Large 
Picnic 
Area 

Pony 
Rides 

HOBBY~N-CRAFT SHOW 
.. ~~ . . . ... h~ h- DOWNONTHEFARM·. AT 

.:#:,~?~\KEATINGTON 
~ ~/ ;.~/ ANTIQUE 

VILLAGE. 

JULY 13 & 14 

. For information 
391-2380 

BRING THE KIDS - FORA 
FAMILY OUTING 

OLD FASHIONED 

''-- 4 

1969 LEMANS 2 Dr. H.T., runs good $1195 

1970 CATALINA 2 Dr. H.T., nice ...................... 1095 

1970 BONNEVILLE 2 Dr. H.T., low mileage ............. 1195 

1971 CATALINA 2 Dr. H.T., dark blue, AIC . . . . . .. .. . .. 1895 

.1972 CATALINA 2 Dr., H.T., AIC, Cord. top ............ 2295 

1971 CHEVROLET Station Wagon, AIC ................ 1995 

1972 GRAND SAFARI, Woodgrai~, AIC, Luggage Rack.. 2895' 

1969 GRAND PRIX, runs good ........................ 1195 

1970 GRAND PRIX, Cord. Top, Extra Clean. . . . . . . . . . .. 1695 

1973 PINTO RUNABOUT, 4 Speed ............... :. . . .. 2095 

1973 PINTO Station Wagon, red color, Auto., real nice": . .. ·2195 

1973 CHEVROLET 1/2 P.U., Custom V-8 
Auto., P.S:, P.B., Sharp .............. : ... '. . . . . . .. 3095 

1969 INTERNATIONALP.U., runs good . ................ 395 

We have Other Select Used Cars 
. to choose from 



P"arke LOike be'oc'h 
beached 

by Mary Warner 
The Clarkston Village Council 

Monday night voted 3-1 to accept the 
legal opinion of village attorney John 
Steckling that the north end of Buffalo 
Street in Clarkston was legally vacated 
by a previous council in 1968. 

Steckling rendered his fourth opinion 
about the legality of the vacation after 
the council voted at its 'last meeting to 
have him look into the matter and see if 
the village could not retain possession 
of the property. 

Trustee Ruth Basinger, who voted 

Snoopy's bag is passing candy out to 
the kids. 

against accepting the lawyer's opinion, 
maintained that the previous council 
had not correctly carried out the 
vacation, which allowed the village to 
turn over the property to the landowner 
next to the lot. 

The land, fronting on Parke Lake, 
belongs to Village Clerk Bruce Rogers. 
While Mrs. Basinger says that the strip 
of land should be retained by the 
council for use as an access to Parke 
Lake, Rogers said that the property is 
real1y unfit for any use, and some of the 
people who are now using the access are 
coming onto his home property next to 
the lot and using his beach. 

While Mrs. Basinger said that the 
strip should be retained as a possible 
park site, other council members 
objected to the problems involved in 
maintaining a lot if the council were to 
keep it. 

Independence Township Police Chief 
Jack McCal1, who also serves as the 
village police chief, rendered the 
opinion that a public access to the lake 
would be a "publIc nuisance," 
presenting problems of public safety 
and overcrowding of the lake. 

Most of the other council membet:s 
, agreed with McCal1, with the exception 

of James Schultz, who was in favor of 
the use of the strip as a park,' but 
decided to abstain' from voting on the 
motion because he felt the way it was 
phrased was "silly", as, he said, the law 
can be neither accepted nor rejected. 

Village President Keith Hal1man 
advised Mrs. Basinger that he felt it was 
"not the duty of the council to spend 
the village residents' money in pursuing 
the matter, and it should be up to the 
private sector to pursue the matter in a 
cou rt of law, if they desire." 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENJ 

NEW SPECIALTY OF THE HOUSE 
FRIDAY-SATURDAY & SUNDAY ONLY 

This silk embroidered.flag and eagle picture is a Spanish American War 
souvenir brought home by the uncle of Herb Baynes of Lakeview. Herb 
says the uncle was in the Navy during the war and visited Hong Kong 
where he purchased the flag. A 1901 New York paper covers, the back, 
and there's another 'picture of a sailing schooner behind the flag picture, 
he reports. 

PAINT, VARNISH REMOVAL 
FROM WOOD & METAL AND 

REFINISHtNG ••• 
Make Something Beautiful and 

Usable While Saving Doll~rs 
What Could Be Better? 

Hours Tues. - Sat. 10-5 
Closed Sun. & Mon. 

13 

dip "n .l'ttlp 
1615 HIGHLAND ROAD 

AT WILLIAMS LAKE ROAD 

THURS.-FRI.-SAT. 
JULY 11-12-13 

r----COUPON -----
I SPECIAL OFFER! I 
I ANY LUNCH OR 
I DINNER FOR 2 I 
I Buy one at regular price I 
I Get 1 Dinner at % price 
I with coupon I 

, Coupon Good Julv H-12-13 A I 1.--------_____ 1 

PRIME RIB DINNER 
LOBST'ER TAILS or SURF AND TURF 

I HAPPY HOUR DAILY 4 P.M.·7 P.M. I 
Dancing to Live Music 
Thursday thru Sunday 

.:"'. ... -

Now 
• 

Serving 

Lunches & 
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Fireflies 
,===========================I,by Pat Braunagel 

-~ .. 
By Pat Braunagel 

I want to talk about fireflies. 
I've been wanting to talk about 

fireflies ever since the pre-Fourth of 
July night I sat looking out a Hving 
room window and watching kids 
playing with sparklers. 

The other night at a party I asked 
if we couldn't please talk about 
fireflies. 

Yeah, sure, everyone said. But 
somehow my resolution got stuck in 
committee or something and never 
made it to the floor. 

What I wanted to have happen 
was for someone to say something 
profound about fireflies. Because I 
don't have anything profound to say 
about them. 

I also want to talk about porch 
swings. 

And the first-and only-time I 
saw an aurora borealis. 

And the games we saved to play 
after the street .lights came on: 

hide-and-seek, kick-the-can and 
Mother~may-I? 

But, then, what can I say about 
them? What can you tell me? 

So I know that when I really want 
to do is sit on the grass some night 

with my feet bare and my knees 
pulled up under my chin and think 
about these things we've shared with 
other children. , 

I wish I had time to do that. And I 
hope you do. 

Because summertimes should 

have some long, lazy, looking-up-at
the-stars evenings-just as winters 
should have some afternoons spent 
curled up with a book. 

And maybe this summer I'll do 
that. I'll just walk out in the yard 
barefooted and sit and think about 
fireflies until I've thought it all out. 

And I'm not going to worry that it 
means I'm aging fast, because the 
only people who have much time to 
devote to fireflies are kids and old 
folks. 

We all could use some time 
contemplating fireflies. 
. This summer I'm going to do 
that. maybe. 

TAPES & RECORDS 

TAPE DECKS 

What we don't have, 
we order. 

THE BLUE NOTE 
1839 M·IS'at 

Bald Eagle Lake 
627-2270 

Independence fireman holds back bicycle riders until the start of their 
part in the parade. -r:,,:,=,:,,:,==-:,:,:~,:,:~~;~~~;:~~=========!. 
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HEALTH HINTS 

BY Keith Hallman, R. Ph. 

To treat a burn, quickly 
submerge the area in cold 
water-not ice cold, but 
below room temperature. 
Keep it there until it can be 
taken out without pain. Or 
apply a series of cold packs 
to the burn, changing them 
steadily. If the burn is 
severe, don't take the time 
for first-aid, but rush the 
patient to a hospital. 

~allman's 
~ p ot ly etarlJ 

4 SOUTH MAIN 625-1700 
Vintage auto has seen many 
a Fourth of July. 

C:ORSAIR IS HERE 

A Beautiful unit • •• 
,. A Beautiful ,buy at a 
neighborhood deal'er you can trust 

ELLSWORTH 'AUTO-TRAILER SALES 
6577 DIXIE HWY., CLARKSTON 625·4400 

l,',.' 't, 

IF IT'S 
TIME FOR 

THE ECONOMY 
OFA 

----------~ 
IT'S TIME .TO SEE 

SKALNEK! 

Choose 
your style 
and color 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
ON MA VERICK'S

MUSTANG'S 
& PINTO'S 

SMALL CAR 
HEADQUARTERS 

Complete Body Shop 
Facilities 

FORD 

I 
SKALNEK 

Daily Rental 
Cars Available 

SALES HOURS: 
Monday & Thursday 8 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Tues.-Wed. & Fri. 8 a.m.-8 p.m. 

"Customer Satisfaction is our: only goal" . 

941 S. La~t Rd.-Lake Orion 693:-6241 
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Men's & Boys' 

MEN'S AND BOYS' 

WALK 
SHORTS 

& CUT OFFS 

25%OFF 

BATHING SUITS 25%,OFF " 
Men's & Boys' 

TANK TOPS 25% OFF' 
Ladies' 

SUMMER SHOES 
$3.88 $4.88 $6.88 

Children's 

SANDALS ... $1 .88 

All CH\lOREN'S 

SUMMERWEAR 

~.S' ,01 ,Off .•• ' 10 ..... . 

ALE 
MEN'S' 

. Short-Sleeve 

SPORT SHIRTS 

. ,'. 

25 o~" .' . . ' .. ,' %. OFF,' 

, LADIES' 

SUMMER 

PORTSWEA 

'/3 to 1f2 OFf: 

'.' ,.. " ,t .;t»'. . ,_., 

.' "I • 
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;- . 

• I ~ - .-' ~~ 
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Mike Bradley, fir.st baseman for 
Andy Keim Claflt"Service. 'to 

GElOW'S 
Cor. White Lake anc:l Andersonville Rd. 

623-1300 

" .. 

WIDGET 

Johnston Hutt~nlOcher Insuran~e 6-0 
,stetz Coleman Furniture 6-1 
Weaver Custom Floor Covering 5-2 
Ketzler Pine KnobMusic 4-2 

. Anderson Regal Plastics 3-3 
Lollg HalIman:Real Estate 3-3 
Ver~h Precision Pipe 3-4 
French Mark Realty 1-5 
Beckman Dunlap Realtors 1"6 
Pitts .Baron Engineering 0-6 

r. 
Lamphere Statewide Construction 7-0 
Peck Pontiac Met Club 6-1 
Fisk Leo Armstrong 6-1 
Williams HiggenbQtham Roofing 4-3 
.Gdula Air & Land Surveys' 3-4 
Morris Great Oak Mobile 3-4 
Mattingly MattinglyReal Estate 2-5 
Vance ·'Shell Floor Covering 2-5 
Sassie A & A Trenching 1-6 
Blower Clarksto~ . Real Estate 1-6 

.. 
. . Thanks to all these 

businesses who enable 
us to print this page! 

STANDARD OIL AGENT 
Leonard H. Smith 6536 NorthvieW 

625-3656 

CLARKSIO:NPOWER CENTER 
. S5Go ·Dixie 625-3045 . 

DUANE HURSFALL 
REAL ESTATE 

.... -

HOWE~S LANES 
.J;;~tbixi8 625·5011 

JHE~~tARPET MILL' 
WAR~'DU$E SI" .ES-BUY,DIRECT 
673; ':f~\';: 623-1285 

6 . E. Church Street 625·5700 

BOB'S HARDWARE 
60 S. Main 625·5020 

HALLMAN APOTHECARY 
4S: Main 625·1700 

. ~ 

Oark JIamRijrgers 
RQSS Ronald McDOIiaJ(ls 
Hess Village Clinic , 

',Deighton Thick Juicy Malts 
Richar(isoq: . Qu;trter Pounders 

'. Barrett . .. '(tollien French Fries 
" Mit~hell . Orange Crushers 
~rson Fish Fillet ..... 

AME.RiCAN 

, Graham 
ShillJng 
Campbell 
Upcott 
McGinn 
Veirgever 

Strawberry Shakes 
Egg McMuffins 
Hot Apple Pies 
Triple Ripples 
Cheeseburgers 
Big Mac's 

PEEWEE 

Davis Sam Allen & Son 2·3 
Pittentourf Grants Delivery 2-4 
Stocker Proctor Real Estate 1-4 ' 
Lester Sheriff's Dept. 1-5 
Morgan Clarkston Plumbing 0-5 
Schnabel Pine Knob Music 0-6 

Salmons Tire Ben Tigers 6-0 
Kline Moore's Prime Beef 5-0 
Mullane Rausch Builders 4-1 
Davis Carpenter Realty 4-2 
Haney Bonanza Sirloin Pit 4-2 
Mitchell Village Rambler 4-2 

- Bruns Cummings Cement 3-2 

MIDGET 

Brancheau' Advanced Floor 
Pierce Shell Floor Covering 
Cotter Clarkston Power Center 

8-1 
6-2 
5-4 
4~4-Collier Met Club 

Merritt Pine Knob Pharmacy 
Ballard Pierre's Market 
Condon Rademacher Chevy 
Hudson Kiems Park Service 

Hillman F.O.E. 
Butler Haupt Pontiac 
Gamble Tally-Ho 
Taylor State Tire 
Costello Wyke's 76 
Brumbeck Hursfall Realty 
Callahan Morrow Collision 
Schultz Little Caesars 

FIRESTONE 
5440 Dixie HwV. , Waterford 

623-6900 

4-4 
2-6 
2-6 
2-6 

8-1 
6-3 
6-3 
6-3 
4-5 
3-6 
2-7 
1-8 

7·0 
6~1 

4-1 
4-2·1 
3-2 
3-2 
3-4 
3·4 

2-3 
.2"3-
2-5 
1·4 
1-5-1 
1-6 

;Jt?,}! ',1~ lirtk'; ... : 
-'PLYMO'UfH 

625·2635 ' 
JACK W. HAIJ;PT ;PONTIAC .:MORGAN.'S . 

.SERVICE' "STATI'ON N. Main $2.5-5500 
,~,., .... - =.' 28 S .. Main 625-4641 

( 



A family reunion? No. a group shot of Clarkston residents for a movie 
being made about Clarkston. These novice movie stars and other 
Clarkston residents will have a' chance to see themselves on the silver 
screen as soon as the movie is completed. 

THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS 
TAKE A FLY ICRUISE TO THE 

CARIBBEAN 
SAN JUAN ST. THOMAS NASSAU 

from '3 7900 8Days,Comp~ete 
From Detroit 

Via NORTH CENTRAL AIRLINES 
for more info111Ultion call • •• 

TRA\ VEL· HU-8, .I-Ne. 
1~4344 ............ D~~~~ns 673-J 23 J 

Associate producer Steve Israel [left] and cinematographer Zack Krieger 
took pictures of Clarkston residents for a movie, while the' Clarkston 
News took a picture of them. . 

About 50 Oarkston residents showed Portrait," is being made for distribu-· 
up at tl)e Clarkston' High School tion to one of the divisions of General 
football field last Saturday to be in a . Motors, probably Cadillac, 'according to 
movie about Clarkston being put associate producer of the movie Steve 
together by the Bill Sandy Co. of . Israel. 
Detroit. The movie company had asked for 

The movie production, entitled "City 400 participants in the group shot at the 
. . - . field, but Israel said he didn't· really 

. .. . expect that many to show up, and he 

Wheelie popping practice before the 
big event. 

and cinematographer Zack Kreiger 
could work with the so. 

The shooting took about an hour, 
and included some live action footage 
with the movie camera and some still 
camera shots. A private showing will be 
scheduled for Oarkston -residents as 
soon as the movie is completed. 

Don B~ain Excavating 
PONDS· DRAYLINE WORK 

BULLDOZING 

628-3648· 
20 years of experience in this work 

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9-9 
Sat. 9-5 
Sun. 12-5 

RINI REALTY INC. 
M-24 AT CLARKSTON RD. 

23 SALESMEN 
TO HELP YOU 

IN THE RINI BUILD1NG 

693-8339 693-8330 693-8364 
MEMBER OF NORTH OAKLAND 

MULTI-LISTING EXCHANGE 

ACREAGE 
V-181 Brandon twp .• 10 acres. $12.900 

L.c. Terms. 
V -209 Brandon twp .. 10 acres. wooded 

& rolling. $19.900. 
V-208 Brandon twp .• 21/2 acres. rolling. 

$1},750.00. 
V-186 Orion twp .• 51/2 acres. $14.900. 
V -252 Orion twp .• 21/2 acres. $5.000. 
V-247 Lapeer County. 10 acres. 

$12,000. 
V -234 Addison twp., 20 acres. rolling. 

$30,000. . 
V -178 Orion twp., 60 acres. ideal for 

developing, rolling. some woods. 
$3,000 per acre. 

LAKE FRONT HOMES 
R-255' On Lake Orion, 3 br. home plus 

3 room apt., 62 ft. on the water. 
Only $27,900~ L.C. Terms. 

R-245 On Cleai'Lake" nice spaci9uS 2 
possible 3 bri,home, 1% cat gar

.. age, good beach, Only: $34.9()(); 
R-213 On Memtt1..ake,3 br. bnck & 

HOMES. ORION & OXFORD AREA 

R-249 Look 5 br. home. 21/2 car garage. 
treed lot. $21.900. 

R-253 Zoned Commercial. 3 br. home. 
. Only $13.900. L.c. Terms. 

R-254 Cozy 2 br. home surrounded by 
trees. fireplace. plus lakefront 
lot acros~ the street. Oldy 
$19.500. 

R-258 Like new 3 br. tri-Ievel. built in 
'73. Only $33.900. 

R-259 Nice 3 br. alum. ranch. 3 car 
garage. full basement. fenced 
yard. lake privileges. $35.500. 

R-248 Spacious brick ranch. full walk
out basement. county atmosphere. large 
lot. $31.500. 

R-235 Clarkston School area. 3 br. 
brick ranch. full basement. 2'11 
car g'arage. hill top setting. 
$39.900. . ~ 

alum~ ranch, basement, 2 'car HOMES ON ACREAGE-
garage. nice lot,' $39,500. R-237 Beautiful 3 br. quad-level, 2'h' 

'.- . car garage on 3 .acres. Only 
R·265 On Long . Lake. 3 'br. summer '544.900. __. <. 

, .... I.. . .' .t't,~ 

horne. garage, lOOff.-"·of water· R-238 On 2 a'cres, orchard, pool, ini'd 
, ftQ~t~ge~~at .,h9~~~f.~,~,,, ", .~ J.arg~;;l{.b!:., ~~~e;;~% ba!~s, ~Yz, 

•. '. LC:1'eti!ts" . "'i'.:. ,~'Ci ~. . • ~. car':,~atage. 'OOly' M4,900~:· ': 

R-239 Zoned Industrial on 1 acre, 5 br. 
home. $23,500. 

R-2SO Country Atmosphere on almost 
2 acres. large 3 br_ farm house, 
full basement. 21/2 car garage . 
$39.500. 

R-256 Over 1· acre, 4 br. home sur
rounded by trees. $18,500.00. 

R-236 Farm. 71 acres. 3 br. home, barn 
& outbuildings, Orion twp. 
Ideal for developing, 

R-252 Rochester schools, on 4 acres. 3 
br. brick & alum_ ranch, full 
base. rec.' room. fireplace, den, 
kitchen. 2'12 car garage, all this 
only $69,900. 

LOTS 

V -217 Overlooking Lake Orion, BOx 
150. $11,000. 

V-211 Village of Orion, 75x250. 
$3,000. 

V -242 Lakefront Lot, Oxford Twp., 
$3,900. 

V-241 Lakefront Lot, Orion twp., ap
proximately 1 acre. $10,000. 

V -195 Lakefront Lot, Keatington area. 
$19,900. ' 

V-213 Lakefront Lot, Metamora twp. 
$13,7SO. 

ACREAGE. 
COMMERCIAL & MULTIPLE 

R-246 On Waldon near Sashabaw rd., 
V -220 Orion twp .• 117xl00. $3,500. 3 br. home, ideal for the profes-
V-263 Orion twp., 8lxI2,5,$2,4SO. Low . sional man. $26,900. 

down payment. R-264 4u:ge over 76~,sq. ft., 2V2 story 
V-260 Orion twp., 9Ox111, $2,900, Low' col'onial"full basement. Ideal for 

down 'payment. . , . profe$slonsl offices •. $3.2,500. ' 
V-261 Orion twp.,,90x175, S3,SQO. Low R·257'M·24 frontage. Large ranch 

down payment. .. hbmeo~ 1'13 ac:res, 2~~at;garage, 
V-262 Orion twp.,63xl00, $2,400· Low . z~ned .. 'ip,n.~~~~ja.l.: $~?';090. . . 

down' payment. R-244;Nf~U.·.(rr4(t~ge~·'I.Jt. "¥I)lage of 
V·176 Orion twp., 79x112, 52,500.' . OriQn~'I':J~;f~ilyd!lplex, corner 

U)w' down paynient.. . '. . parcet.~ 56,~~09P.:, . .: 
V.219.·.:Vill~ge' of- ()ribn, 47x47S, ~R·239 Zonedlndustnat, 5 br.home on 

$4;00(). ' appro,,".e·liCrei . S23;5UP~ ... 
'1' -, 
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Bailey Lake boundaries changed 
times in the last six years." 

About 100 children fr-om the Walters 
Lake area have been transferred from 
Bailey Lake Elementary School over the 
protests of many of their parents. 

The Clarkston' Board of Education 
has also formally approved the 
purchase of six modular classrooms-
but not to relieve overcrowding at 
Bailey Lake. 

For an expenditure extimated at 
$120,000, Pine Knob and Andersonville 
school each will receive three modular 
units for special services. 

Assistant Schools Supt. Mel Vaara 
said that if the boundary changes were 
not made, another four portable units 
would be required. The cost of these 
plus three new teachers to handle the 
additional classes would run about 
$110,000, he said. 
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SMORGASBORD 
EVERY FRIDAY 12 to 2 P.M. 

IN THE BLUE LOUNGE 

The French Cellar 
DANCING 

FRIDAY & 
SATURDAY NIGHTS 

FEATURING 

BOB RUTZEN'S 
IIGood Sound" 

The change was approved by a 3-1 
vote ofthe board, with Albert Foster the 
sole dissenter. Carol Place and Charles 
Smalley were absent. 

Aim of the boundary adjustment is to 
give Bailey Lake a pupil/teacher ratio 
of 28.111 after a year in which there 
was an average of over 32 pupils per 
room. 

The 95 children, plus kindergarte
ners, who will be affected by the move 
live on Clearview, Sylvanview, Hill 
Crest, Woodside, Crescent, West Circle, 
Center Circle, Circle Lane, East Circle, 
Pleasantview, Longview, Hillendale, 
Crestview, Eston and the southeast side 
of Clarkston Road from Eston to Eston. 

They are scheduled to be assigned to 
North and South Sashabaw schools. 

Another boundary line adjustment 
will transfer at least 31 pupils from the 
Sashabaw schools to Pine Knob. The 
area--including Ascension, Cortez, 
Delhi, Flemings Lake Road, Sashabaw 

• from 1-75 to Clarkston Road and 
Clarkston Road from 1-75 to 
Sashabaw--was once in the Pine Knob 
area. 

Cited as the fastest growing area in 
the district, the Bailey Lake area is 
moving against the trend toward 
dec rea sed elementary enrollments 
throughout the district. 

However, school administrators have 
predicted the bulge in elementary 
enrollment there will be temporary and 
have thus advised against a building 
program. 

Schools Supt. Dr. Leslie F. Greene 
has urged the board to take a 
wait-and-see attitude, reappraising the 
situation in September. 

Buster Brown displays a 16" bass 
takenfrom Parke Lake. Like a good 
conservationist, the grandson of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Russell of Main 
Street returned the .fish to its 
natural habitat. 

OXFORD MINING CO. 
WASHED 

SAND & GRAVEL 
·FILL DIRT ·STONE 
·FILL SAND ·ROAD GRAVEL 
·MASON SAND ·CRUSHED STONE 
·TORPEDO ·PEA PEBBLE 

WHITE LIMESTONE 
CUT FIELD STONE 
MASONRY SUPPLIES 

625-2331 
DELIVERY 
SERVICE, 

A.L. VALENTINE 
Owner 

9820 ANDERSONVILLE RD., CLARKSTON 

"We don't want to rush - into a 
building program and wind up with 
buildings we don't need," he said. 

Board President David K. Leak was 
charged by one parent with promising 
two months ago that acceptance of a 
4-mill operating levy approved last 
month would mean that modulars 
would be installed at Bailey Lake. 

Leak said he had hoped that would 
be possible, but he now does not 
consider the solution economical. 

Although he did not vote on the 
motion, Leak said he would have voted 
in favor of the change as a temporary 
solution because he feels certain 
elementary enrollment will continue to 
drop. 

Vaara noted the number of 
elementary pupils in the district has 
decreased 105 in the last two years. 

Several persons who objected to the 
boundary change voiced the opinion 
that students from the Reese-Allen
Ellis-Rattalee Lake area should be 
transferred because parents in that area 
understood when they moved in that 
their children would be bussed farther. 

Vaara said the northwest area "has 
had its boundary line adjusted three 

Appeals board 
allows variance 

The spJ{~gfield Township Zoning 
Board of Appeals approved a change in 
the amount offootage between building 
and street on lot four of the Clinton 
Burts Big Lakes Subdivision in 
Springfield Township. 

The action came at a special session 
of the board Tuesday, July 2, at the 
township hall, and will allow owner of 
the property, John Testruth, to build an 
addition and garage. 

Featuring: 

He also noted transferring students 
from the sparsely populated area would 
not provide, a balanced mix throughout 
the grades, that bus routes could be 
a problem and that some of the 
youngsters there already are riding six 
and seven miles to Bailey Lake. A 
change for them would add two miles 
onto the trip. 

He estimated the Walters Lake' 
route to Bailey Lake School would be 
increased from 1.3 to 2.8 miles. 

NOW IS THE 
TIME TO HELP 

SAVE OUR 
LAKES 
FOR A FREE 

ESTIMATEON YOUR 

Sewer lead 
CALL 

625-8446 
IF YOU ARE IN A HIGH 
WATER TABLE AREA I 

SPECIALIZE IN WET 
GROUND. 

.' l 

DEER LAKE 
EXCAVATING CO., INC. 
7354 Deer Lake Road 

Clarkston 

Greek Salad - Sandwiches - Pizza 
Steaks -, Seafood - Chicken 

TRY OUR WEEKLY SPECIALS 

Mon .......... One Half Fried Chicken & Fries $1.95 
Tues. . ........ Steak Night $1.95 
Wed ........... Shrimp 'N Fries $1.39 
Thurs. . ....... 8 ounce Ground Round STEAK 99c 
Fri. .......... Fish 'N Chips $1.19 

Sat. ....... Choice of the above 

Join Us for Our Cocktail Hour 
Mon. - Fri. 3-6 p.m. 

Creme Drinks 

or Any Split of 
Sparkling Wine $1.00 

Paullou's Sounds of the 50'5 and 
60'5 Begin at 6 P.M. Nightly. 

Open to serve you -

Mon. _ Thurs. 11 a.m. - 12 p.m. Fri. and Sat. 11 a.m. - 2 a.m. 

CLOSED SUNDAYS 
6722 Dixie Highway, Clarkston 
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INTO. THE·fALL . 

IUI&ET· . 

EXTENIER 

WILL BE YOURS WHEN YOU BUY A TOTAL OF 

$50' OR MORE I'N M,ERCHANDISEFROM 

THURS., JULY 11 THRU SAT., JULY 13 

*Save your sales checks to total your purchases! 
* Receive a 10% Bonus Check to sper:ld for any Grant 
merchandise you choose from July11"thru July13. 

For example: 

Your purchases July '11 thru July '13 ... Total 119.86 
Your Bonus Check will amount to ... 11.99 
You select any item you want in the store, use Bonus 
Check in partial or total payment ... July11thru July 13. 

t ~ 

the' more for your moneysworth' store@J 
11 00 Co~I., Laic. Ro •• ,/ 

. U~ioli L.k. ;, '~., 
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Animal control lacking in township 
by Mary Warner 

If anyone were to lose an animal 
around the Clarkston area, he might 
have to do what a woman on the north 
side of Clarkston dido-post signs along 
the street asking information of its 
whereabouts. And if someone had a 
dead animal laying in front of his home, 
he might have to dispose of it 
himself--as in the recent case where a 
dead duck was repeatedly run over on a 
Clarkston street until it was picked up 
by a resident and thrown in the 
garbage. And, if someone had a dog 

creating a nuisance on his property he 
may have to wait two days for an 
Oakland County Animal Control officer 
to come and take care of the problem. 

Independence Township is now 
contracting with Oakland County for 
animal control services, and does not 
have any animal control division of its 
own. That may change as the result of a 
federal employment grant recently 
allocated to Oakland County, part of 
which Independence Township is 
eligible for. The grant would allow the 
township to hire three new employes, 

Corpse serves as grisly welcomer for Clarkston. 

and the township is looking into the 
possibility of hiring an animal welfare 
officer. 

The officer would be in charge of 
enforcing local ,animal ordinances and 
licensing, handling complaints about 
stray or dead animals, and providing a 
service to owners of lost pets. 

The possibilities for an animal 
control officer are still in the discussion 
stage, according to Township Supervi
sor Robert Vandermark. Vandermark 
_said the township has no money left in 
its budget this year for the animal 
control problems. He said things.Jike 
money needed for a vehicle and a place 
to house stray animals have not yet been 
discussed. 

A study is being made about the 
needs for animal control by Indepen
dence Township Police Chief Jack 
McCall. McCall said that since his 
department went into operation last 
October he has received almost daily 
complaints from citizens about pro
blems with animals, and in his opinion, 
the county does not provide adequate 
service. 

In comparing our community to 

other communities with animal control 
divisions, he said he could "see that 

we're going to have to improve on the 
county service or begin operation of our 
own control service. 

McCall said that althougb people are 
required to keep their animals under 
control by law, "it is commonplace for 
dogs to be running loose around here. 
Many of the animals are not licensed, 
and there are many instances of dogs 
running around in packs, dogs creating 
a nuisance by barking, etc." 

Oakland County Animal Control 
Department Director F. Hugb Wilson 
explained that his department covers 20 
townships, almost 900 square miles, 
with five vehicles and 11 controls 
officers. "It might take anywhere from 
two hours to two days to answer a 
complaint," he said. He also said the 
officers make no regular patrols in the 
area, but will patrol while answering a 
complaint in the area. He added that 
"we're not going to drive across the 
county to pick up a dead animal unless 
one of our vehicles is already in the 
area." 

Clarkston News 
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Stray and dead animals problem 
Welfare officer idea met with approval 

by Mary Warner 
Everyone has a dog story, or a story 

about some other animal. So when the 
Clarkston News did a man-on-the street 
series of interviews with area residents 
about the possibility of an animal 
welfare officer being hired for 
Independence Township, we heard a lot 
about the plight of animals and the 
plights of people involved in animal 
problems. 

Mrs. Frank Arnold, 6537 Oak Hill 
Road, said her daughter was recently 
bitten by a dog while she was riding her 
horse. "If she hadn't had her riding 
boots on when it happened," Mrs 
Arnold said, "my daughter would have 
been seriously hurt." 

Mrs. Arnold thought the addition of 
an animal welfare officer for Indepen
dence Township was an excellent idea. 
She said that she had a lot of dogs 
around her home, and by the time the 
county animal welfare officer came to 
answer her complaints, the dogs had 
hightailed it out into the bush. 

She said she and her husband had to 
construct a fence around their property 
to keep the dogs out, but some crawled 
under the fence. She uses a pellet gun to 
scare them off. 

She said the dogs weren't wild dogs, 
but simply dogs owned by neighbors 
who allowed them to roam free. "I wish 
someone would remind them that it's 
against the law to let the dogs run 
around," she said. 

Arnold 

Mrs. Jan Weber, 6360 Havelock, told 
the story of a dog she had never seen 
before go into a yard across the street 
from her home and mangle a little 
dog in "its own front yard. She said she 
has had numerous troubles with dogs 
and other stray animals on her 
property, and has called the county 
animal welfare department. 

"But you have to catch the offending 
dog and have him caged up in order for 
them to do anything about it," she said. 
She was in favor of an anhnal control 
officer for the township because 
"people just don't keep their dogs in 
like they should." 

Givens Turner 

One of the reasons why people 
sometimes let their dogs run free may 
have been answered by Albert Givens, 
6100 Waldon Road, who said that he 
"didn't know what to do about 
animals--I don't like to see them 
penned up." Yet he doesn't like to see 
them running around either, like the 
dogs that sometimes frequent the area 
in back of his house and bark alot. "I 
feel sorry for the poor animals," he 
said. "There's too many around who 
are just dumped off by their owners, or 
kicked around by them." 

Linda Turner and Karen Cox, both 
of 4919 Waldon Road, had a different 
twist on dog maltreatment, saying they 
had been recently pestered by the 
county dog catcher . 

"I do",'t like dog c~tchers, Karen 
s.a.id, i'es~ially ou.~ here is the 

Cox Po we 

country." Linda said that she and 
Karen live on a large acreage and so did 
her neighbors, and everyone lets their 
dogs run on the wide empty acreage 
across the street. "No one cares except 
the dog catcher," she said. 

, Linda said that the dog catcher 
woutd come around regularly and drive 
right up on her property. She likes the 
idea of having someone to take care of 
dead animals, but her experience with 
dog catchers had soured her on them. 

One man, whose cousin is a dog 
warden in Pontiac, knew all the ins and 
outs of the problems inherent in setting 
up an animal welfare department. 
"Have them put it in writing that our 
taxes won't be raised, and make sure 
the operation is self-supporting," Dick 
Powe of 8815 Reese Road, said. ''I'm 
for anything that will improve the 
community as long as they make it 
self-supporting and I don't have to dish 
out any more taxes." 

One Clarkston resident, who wished 
to remain anonymous said she is in 
favor of the idea because an animal 
welfare officer may be able to keep stray 
dogs from being killed on the highway. 
She is an animal lover, and has 
frequently picked up stray animals. like 
recently when she spent money for shots 
and time to find a new home for a 
puppy she saw being abandoned by its 
owner. . 

She ~Is() complained o{ milicious 
mal"~~tment of wild. animaJIi; 1?y ar~~. 

children, who she saw one day shooting 
birds with an air gun. 

Clarkston area residents aren't the 
only ones who are affected by the lack 
of local animal welfare offices. A visitor 
for seven weeks to the area, Marion 
Robb, who is staying with the John" 
Vanderlinds on Shappie Road while his 
wife taken a course in pre-school 
teaching, said the family cat. Fluffer 
Poof, was lost in Clarkston after having 
traveled with the Robbs all the way 
from Wilmington, Delaware. 

He said he was surprised to find that 
he had to go down to Pontiac to find an 
animal welfare center, and even then, 
he said, the agency told him only 
animals found in the Pontiac area were 
housed there. They didn't have Fluffer 
Poof, and Robb has resorted to a lost 
and found ad in this paper. 

Grosse Robb 

And, there are those, like Frank 
Grosse, 5511 Parview, Clarkston, who 
have "never really thought about 
animal control," but Grosse said he's 
"for anything that will improve the 
community." 

Clarkston News ads 

are eye catchersf 
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outures take own advice 

By Pat Braunagel 
How would it couple of interior 

decorators decorate their house? 
The answer, for Dave and Ruth Ann 

Couture, is simple: as best befits the 
style of the house and the litestyle of 
their family. 

Ruth Ann, who with her husband 
helps people who bring their decorating 
problems and ideas to Couture's 
Custom Floor Covering, says she likes 
modern furniture. 

"But not in this house," she firmly 
states. 

The house which is home to Dave, 
Ruth Ann and their two sons is 47 years 
old. It is ~e house in which Ruth Ann 
was reared. and so a tendency toward 

glances backward came naturally with 
it-as much a part of the house as its 
design. 

Couple this with the Coutures' 
antiquing avocation and you're on your 
way toward understanding the unifying 
theme of their home. 

"We love to go to auctions up 
north-for our cabin near-Lewiston and 
for here," Ruth Ann said. "We pack a 
picnic lunch and stay all day." 

Their furniture tastes run to simple, 
primitive pieces, most i'n pine or oak. 

"Almost all of the antiques are ones 
we started collecting when we were 
married," she said. 

The color scheme for the downstairs 
rooms is drawn around greens. yellows 
and reds. 

As part of their renovation of the 
house, Dave and Ruth Ann had all of 
the woodwork antiqued and, naturally, 
installed new floor covering. 

The sculptured shag carpeting in the 
living, dining and television rooms is 
celery. Framing the windows against 
stucco plaster walls arc Belgian linen 
drapes. 

Mixed with the interesting antiques 
are the house's contribution to the 
decor--the features which have 
survived llt;arly half a century. 

There's the tieldstone tireplace in the 
living room, along with "the little 
candelabra lights which I love-I use 
them a lot," Ruth Ann notes. 

The original front door still has its 
stained glass intact. 

Throughout the house, the Courtures 
have attempted to r~tain the original 

. tixtures-delicate crystal and sterling 
chandeliers in the entryway and dining 
room and another crafted of several 
metals in the television room. 

Thc kitchen, done in a Colonial print, 
is the only downstairs room wallpa
pered. 

"I love wallpaper, and I'd use it 
everywhere. but I can't because of the 
stucco." Ruth Ann,said. 

Particularly pleasant at this time of 
year is an enclosed sun porch finished 
in white wicker. most of which is old 

a.nd has been repainted. Unafraid to mix styles, they paneled 
The bedrooms upstairs reflect a most of the walls in barn wood and 

variety of tastes, from the guest and furnished one room with bright yellow 
master bedrooms with their country parsons tables and modern chairs 
print wallpaper and antique furnishings "because the boys like it." 
to the boys' bold rooms. At home again in a house she and her 

Both sons picked out their own color husband renovated, Ruth Ann is 
schemes, with 13-year-old Tom select- thinking of both the past and the future 
ing red, white and blue and 14· .year-old when she talks about the exterior . 
Mike choosing- red, orange and black., Althou h it still has its slate roof th 

"Both wanted posters, so we covered . g. ' . e 
b b d 'th b If! th 11" Engltsh Tudor deSign was covered With 
ReatvherA oar ~dl , ur ap or e wa s, aluminum siding by Ruth Ann's father, 

u nn sal . h h' f . 'd' od Th ' fl b f th bIb w ose c Ie aim was provi Ing go 
~ In u"nce 0 e· o~s can a so e insulation. . 

seen In the basement, which has three 
recreation rooms full of pizazz. 

The Coutu res selected a modern shag 
carpet of beige, chocolate and white 
and used it to cover the floors, a wall, 
some pipes, the refrigerator and a juke 
box. 

Ruth Ann knows the stucco and 
cedar shakes are under the siding, and 
they fire her ambition. 

"Someday I'd like to restore the 
outside," she said. 

A breakfast nook full ofcharm. 
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ecorate with enthusiasm 
Country living 

Original fixture in sterling and 

crystal hangs in the dining rpom . 

. Art s + DeSi.9 Jl 
SPECIALIZING IN 

HANDCRAFTED JEWELRY 
SILVER REPAIR 

AND OTHER 

HANDCRAFTED ITEMS 

625·2511 
3 East Washington st. 
Clarkston, Mi. 48016 

Joan Kopietz, Silversmith 

Mike's room looks like fun. 

Antique pewter chandelier. 

HELPFUL HINTS 

QUESTION: WHAT IS WATER? 

AN SW ER: Water is a tasteless, odorless, 
colorless liquid in its purest state. Pure water 
seldom exists, but contains gases and solids 
picked up from various sources. We 
recommend, to get the cleanest water possible 
use a Rain Soft water treatment system. 

CALL ART SUMA 625·3340 

for Answers to your Particular Water Problems 

We service all makes and models 

of Mid-Michigan, Inc_ 
Total water stem 

6561 Dixie Highway 

Clarkston. Mi. 48016 

625·3340 

"Umhawa isa good man., Harrison."" 

bus it's truly 
remarkable how he's able to keep my suntans in good condition. 
Personally. though. when I'm on safari I miss the impeccable 
professionalism of Ogg Cleaners." 

OGG CLEANERS & SHIRT LAUNDRY 

5040 Dixie Hwy., Drayton Plains Center 

, ',' ~ ',-., . 
~ , '·1 • 
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can go back, and ahead 

Freshly painted antique wicker sets a cool old-fashioned 
mood. 

1 
The master bedroom is a good sampling of the shaker 
colonial feeling. 

LOOK! THIS ME·BOOK 
IS ALL ABOUT ME. 

YOUR CHILD THE LEADING CHARACTER 

~~iE5;= I .... :· .. ·~.'~.· .. ' ... " 
10 this the nllmes of friends, pels and 
~ he 01' &he Is familiar with and watch 
thoae little eyes light up. Take time to 

=.and be pntpIIl1Id fOl' a sl*=lal ~~~~ Ch~d's 

I~.. a. dd. ress '.", friends & 
o-pets names 

$4~!? 
504 postage 
& handling 

These new Me-Books and all our other titles are featured in our 
new display. Please come and see for yourself how wonderful 
an experience these books will be for your favorite child. 

1SatuP'g I Jiooh j ~boppe 
3 EAST WASHINGTON STREET 625-8453 

A splashy patterned carpet il7" brown tones nvens up the 
rec room where Scott Brumback and Tom are engrosstKJ 
in a game of Monopoly. ' . 

REMNANTS 

THE 

CLARKSTON 

NEWS 

Only $5.00 

per year 

625-3370 

IN ALL'COLORS 

AND TEXTURES. 

ALSO ... WE CARPET' 
VANS. 

Complete Landscaping :, 
Grading - Rough' & Finish 

628-2426 

Moshier Sod. Farm 

<!!1tstnm <tInrprt lIutrrtnrs 
6670 DIXIE HWY. 

CLARKSTON 

"N Terms Available " 0/+'9 
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wood mouldings ?nd doors throughout the home 
a feeling of solidarity. 

You are invite'd to our very 
'; special summer sale of 
.' 'ffa'rden, Thomasville and 
:'North Hickory upholstered 

, ., 

furniture. 

'FOR ROOMS WITH 
IMPECCABLE TASTE 

Sa've 20% 
For a limited time only, you can order any 
Harden or Thomasville upholstered furniture 
item at a 20% discount savings. Choose from 
the full range of literally hundreds of fabrics. 
Harden's exclusive contrasting welt and skirt 
styles are also included in this spectacular sale. 
Harden's contrasting welt at no additional 
charge. 

, ..)I _. 

-"-"'- -"]-. 
,._._-_. --_._-

. .:,~r~-:~~:~~d~l~ ~ntQ~LOftS, OF WATERFORD. 
LETE " . ~ I 'l. ' .• *~ ". '.' . . CONVENIENT 

E ijEGO~~TI,~G ,. . . 'M 5806 DIXlf,MIGHWAYWATERFflRO'623-7000 rERMS AVAILABLE· 
',' ".,,~~: ',:,.:': ., .•.... : .. ~. .' .. ', :',' ,':', ." '. ". '/ . B~nkAn1etic~rd, 

. ~a~terCha'rge", 



Keatington Antique Village will, , 
sponsor a Hobby N Craft show from' io skate free at the Pontiac Mall Shopping 
a.m. to 6 p.m. July 13 .and 14 at the' Center, this weekend, July 12 and 13, 
village on Joslyn Road, three. miles between 1 and 5 p.m. 
north of 1-75. 'Four supervised roller skating 

*** programs will be conducted on each day 
Andy Williams appears with piani~t- as follows: instruction from 1-2 p.m.; 

composer Michel Legrand Wednesday group games from 2-3 p.m.) free 
through Saturday, July 10-13, at 8:30 skating from 3-4 p.m.; and plastic 
p.m. at Pine Knob Music Theater. hockey from 4-5 p.m. 
Among Williams most successful 
recordings are "l,\1oon River", "Days of 
Wine and Roses", "Born Free" and 
"'I.'he Shadow of your Srfiile." Legrand 
has composed film scores which have 
included many hits including "I Will 
Waitfor You" from the "Umbrellas of 
Cherbourg" and "The. Summer 
Knows" from "Summer of '42."· 

*** 
Youngsters and adults can roller 

.. 
BY THE THIRD EYER--

There will be a new third party 
developed after the November general 
election. It will be more to the left than 
anything else. It isn't really going to 
matter what party a candidate belongs 
to, because the election will cast out a 
lot of incumbents from both parties. I 
feel that a lot of people will be fed up 

. and just won't care,' and will w:i\)e the 
slate clean in both parties'and statt out 
fresh. The Democrats will have a slight 
edge in the general election, but it won't 

, be all that great. 
The weather will bc up and down for 

awhile. The hot weath!:.r will be with us 
for awhile. The worst: month will bc 
July, but after that it will cool off. But 
September and October will still be 
hotter than normal. I don't see any 
major storms brewing. but therc will be 
some hail to the northwest which will 

Three Witches, a free puppet show 
for boys and girls; will be presented at 
the Pontiac Mall shopping center daily 
at 2 p.m., July- 23-27. 

The bewitching story will come to life 
on the stage of Oakland County Parks 
and Recreation Commission's puppet
mobile. 

Skilled puppeteer Brenda Hughes 
will present Three Witches and 

melt right away. I. do-see a plentiful year 
for gardens-there's going to be a 
bountiful crop this year. 

There's going to be another lucky 
lottery winner in the rea. I see a lottery 
ticket being jerked about. It will be 
quite a hefty prize. 

Someone with a brown canoe with a 
red, white and blue emblem on the side 
should be careful, because I see the 
canoe toppling, and the life preserver 
going one way and the person another. 

I teel that someone from Clarkstop 
will be going abroad on a scholarship 
soon. The trip is unexpected at the 
moment, and there will be some 
haggling over whether to accept the 
scholarship, but it will be accepted 
cven t uaIJy. 

I think the village is going to do very 
well in its bicentennial enorts. I think 
the village will get with it and work with 
thc towpship and come up with some 
original ideas. The .village shouldn't 
overlook some of the talent in the 
community available to work on the 
bicentennial-they shouldn't turn down 
t hose who oner t heir services. 

I don'! think employment will rise in 
the ncar future,' because small 
busincssmen will tend, to hold on tilling 
vacancies to increase their protits. 

Wc're going to be enmeshed in 
anolher small police action in the 
fulure. I teel we're allies with Germany 
and Iwo bordering countries, and· when 
wc go 10 help them, out, we will become 
involved in a small, three-nation war 
Ihal wili involve ~o01e nuclear weapons, 
but not on a major scale. 

. Bob & rv.el White' 
There is a little romance in all of us; including your real estate broker. 

He's a real matchmaker, Day in and day out he matches the buyer to a 
home. A quiet street near schools for the young' family, a smaller home 
near shopping for theolder couple. Or a condominium for Widow 'Brown 
and a southern colonial facing the golf course for Mr. Big. A successful 
cou.rtship needs time, patience, and some degree of objectivity, even if it 
hasto be supplied by the broker. Choosing right makes a marriage stick, 
and a' home a joy forever. . . 

And the experienced people at BOB WHITE REAL ESTATE, 5856 S. 
Main St., 625~5821 have the patience and interes~ in finding you the 
home tha,t meets your social needs, taste and budget., We invite you to 
call, us with your listing too; a member of MLS. our large backlog of 
qualified buyers .. as~ures you of a p,romp.t sale~ Open: 9-9 daily; til 6 Fri. 
& Sat;; 1-5Suri, ' 

HELPFUL HINT: 
~ ',v' " ~, ,.;: ~ _, ,..,~.\ ,',:.'. 1< ," •• \ " 

, ':';,~iil~e YP9~ ,home 
, >:r 'ective'b'(f·ers.,· .. ,.It Q~P.,,\ ',,' .",.,Y. f 
, " !; .... <,':;'~,i .. ~;~t·~. 'i':" '~.' -'!'~1t/· -;:,. '-~', '~~ 

conclude'tl1e show with a thir.ty'~inute 
workshop. . -

*** 
A trip to tb~ Detroit Zoo is being 

planned for this Friday, July 12, for 
children in Independence Township. 
The trip is sponsored by the P,3rks and 
Recreation summer playground pro
gram. 

Buses will provide transportation for 
the travelers, plus a train ride into 
Detroit. Anyone who . wishes to go 
should bring a sack hinch, 15 cents for 
the train ride, and any other money to 
be spent on refreshments or souvenirs. 
For more information, contact the 
recreation dep~rtment at 625-8223. 

*** 
A singles dance and party, sponsored' 

by Menora Singles, will begin at 8:30 
p.m.. Sunday, July 14 at Alvaros 

JSMALL RICE;S, 
',' ,,'..... . 

'; $25,950 Jncl. lot 
. ',<Owner 

, PartiCi'pation 
'1~288 So. FT. 
'1'12 BATHS 

. '3 or4 BEDROOMS 
'WALL TO' WALL 
CARPETING

'$20.950' your lot 

. '1~li32 SQ~ FT. 
"2 FUl.L BATtiS 
'4'8EDROOMS 
'FAMILY ROOM 
'WALL TO WALL 
CARPETING 

$24,450 your lot 
will trade for property 
models open 4-8 Dally 

693-2880 

... ~ 

Restaurant, 1824 West 14 Mile,Royal 
Oak. The dance is open to single adults More and more people in Indepen- '. 
between the ages of 18 and 39. Music dence Township are reading the News 
will be provided by the Zug Island Ferry jor _news of this area. iust $5.00 a year 
Co. . in Mic;higan. Call 625-3370. 

flJuane "Ued/att ~eat £dtate 19 
r.;, 6 EAST CHURCH STREET CLARK~TON 

1!Sl' 625-5700 

OPEN SUNDAY 
2-5 

~~~? ~ ~~l.;~ 1 ? }!~ .~¥~ 1 ;:;~ tJ ~ 
CLARKSTON 4 BEDROOMS ~ 

• 
WALK TO ALL SCHOOLS...:-AlumintmJ,l,cranch,:lDining roomj 
lovely finished recreation room ~in basement' '2i;~ 'c~r 'gar~ge, Dir: N 
on Dixie Hwy, to R. on M-lS: R. ort Middle ,LaKe ·Rd, to' It~ ort 
Sunnydale, Watch for our "OPEN. SIGNS: .... ~~.~_ .•. _. __ .. _,'" .,~ 

EXCELLENt LOCA hOI1 ............. J .lJR~~c;K'\~9~h~ ::.Th.'is 
superb ,home is. nicely lanClscapc!Cl pat~o .and: ga~'~)lQ. 
Two-way fireplace between living room anddlning room: Well ! 

de$igned laundry room •. 1 V2 car garage. 



~ 
":-

.. ,,,, ...... ,".... for rr",C:tt-.nnl1v 

Aug. 3iii'elarkston 
p.m:.1~ ', ... '"1 :..!>. . . i' 

and" l.it( ~eht to'the village: 
.... v'l',. ....... m~,~iit~ :M?n~ay nigh~ request
Ind-'f-h .. use o~tlie vt11.age pa.rkmg lot on 

corner of' Mairi' rand Washington. 
. President '~ith H~llman said 

village' W(#l~d!.ro.n int'9 problems 
the boysuse'the lot, ~nd' advised 

" boys to' g~.peJ:m.lssion,5 to use the 
lot nexHo,;Rudy's Market from its 

. ,~. ( 

boys'< viSit wa's 'only oile step in a , 
already~ ta~~'; by them to set the 

car.niv;al ' sent for 

lV)'~!JI\iI~.l"'~)· Dystrophy 
,~~~'~~~~M§~~J,~ some of the 

kit's games.· They have started the 
, building on game booths, and ,looked 

into the possibility of area businesses 
" d~n~pn~ p~\ze.s. 

, .. ~' ,,'. ~) .. :~:', ' 

Our Fourth of Juiy storm~reated a 
c<Quple" of freak happenings. A 
catamaran on'Deer take skidded at 
least 20 feet over the beach,an:d crashed 
into the tree, and had its sails down at 
the'time. Three' other moored sailboat~ 
overturned in, the, gusts. Nobody was 
hurt, we're tQld. , 

Out of Bridge Lake Road a hollow 30 
inch in diamet~r' tree crashed across a 
jeep and a ,Pontiac at the ho~~ of Jack 
Anderson, but damaged neither. 

Civil Air Patrol cadets who attended 
the Selfridge Field air show got <;loser to 
the tornado' conditions than' they felt 
comfortable with. They saw tree limbs 
being hurled around by the powerful 
winds,and were told a tornado had been 
sighted Just south of the field a:bout five 
miles. 

*** 
Boaters launching their craft on Deer 

Lake this summer can also set their 
,watches back an hour--because they'll 

be 'heading straight into another' time 

, . VVe'll",ager they;re not as 8~~a&', 
';Qaa;,~~ falling" ()ff the prote9ti!-~' ' , ' 
I;\f Jig~r 'S~iuj;n and brealt~g 
ii~<;k while dislodging a ball thafs stuck 
there. ' 

But, then, that'.s what ~ads are for; •• * -
, Local representatives of the Bureau ' 

of the Census will-interview a ,sample of , 
households in this area the week of July 
15'-19 to obtain, information on "~.:ii~~ 
employment. The bureau is part of ~~ , 
U.S. Department of Commerce'~ ~oclal ' 
and Econotqic Statistics Admlnlstra

, tion. 

"SHOWCASE 
SPECIAL" 

Your Choice of 
Custom Made 

Drapery or Curtain 

NOCHARGE* 
(tbru Aug. 30) 

" ': 'The bOYl! started the venture when 
" " thef.', di~c~vere~ there, were funds left 
, over from, the.club they belonged to" 

and 'then decided that' sponsoring a 

zone. 
For purposes of enforcing rules about 

the use of Deer Lake by high speed 
power boats, the township is going to 
stick to Eastern Standard Time rather 
than using Daylight ,Savings Time like 

To Introduce' ••• 

,', , .... ~@.tP~yat. w,9!lld b~ Ju),1. Other members 
~ 

the rest of the state. 
"It's a matter of interpretation," 

commented Township Attorney Gerald 

ALL NEW 
KINDS OF 

Fisher in discussing the proposed \ WALL COVERINGS 

ordinance with the township board." I_-.j". ___ ".. .... _".=--'-~ 
CARPETING \:. '~~t~a(lWUI¥~ 

'" ~ , 
~ 
" f 
~ 
~~ 
~ 

E 
l. 

" ~ 
~ 
i;j ... 
~ 

~ 

~ 
~ 
j. 
~ , 
" , 
~ 
~~ -
~ 

" ~ 
~ 
; 
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i\ntiqurs 
5844 DIXIE HWY. WATERFORD 

:'(' '62~6349 
TW(jDOO~S'NORTHOf TI:lE OLD MILL 

, ' 

CLUCKS fURN1TURE"·GLASS 
J8VELRY'WATCHES:' CHINA,' 

ORIENTALS ENGLISH rr.PORTS 
;:~;\/'f~·:~~;:~:j. ';. ~ : 

At Department of Natural Resources 
hearings last summer, the public was 
given to understand that the hours 
high-speed boating and accessory 
activities are forbidden on the lake 
would be altered during the DST 
mo.nths.'·:'{, .>. r', '. 

. However, the township must pass an 
oroinanceaY its July 16 meeting-told 
Recreation ,Director Tim Doyle to 
interpret the rules under EST hours. 

While the regulation restricts the 
operation of power boats between "6:30 
p.m. and 10 a.m." you can read that 
"7:30 ,p.m. and 11 a.m." on your 

, landlilbbitlg watch. 
.,,** 

Ask Stormy McCall to show you his 
gem,line American Baseball' League 

, ball. ' 
Then, ask him to tell you about the 

heroics . his dad Ja~k went through 
Sunday to retrieve the treasure. 

, ~Do youk'now what the odds are oli 
; getting a 'real league 'baseball?" Jack' 
sait\.. ' ' ," , ' '. I 

,'lb, ft;..,,~\unl111'>'.lnn1p." Here are a f~w we hope you can 
~jt9~~tnji~:JI.~Ciess'Orltes' which pleaSe you. Arrangement a,S well 
iiW.fbnirt:Jli1~.: ~1I1"'1I chests or commodes" are smartly used as 

ol'bedsideJables. Inflatable furntture is exciting 
'1I1-''' ... F.'' chairs,'Plllow, and sofas are diff~fent and .took 
, 'and. le!sure' Jiving ~re the themes o~ the furmture 

maLripfa'Cl(ti~;eJ;'S tlIis' ye.#r: ,Coordinate Y9ur decor accol'dlDgly. 

_i, .. tl"~'" of salt ~~dfl~pr,~qUill p4~s, 
'~iJ~J$'~$\Ait~rf,0r an hou.r,~r 

I 
When you ,-select one of these 
lovely Designer Wallcoverings, 
we will Custom Make, at No 
Charge, one pair of draperies 
or curtains*' up to 
40"wx90"b - per" wall , 
Choose from 33 elegant fabrics, . 
color and texture coordinated 

to your wall covering. 

*Rods and Installation 
Not included 

i'fo\)jncial)3 ark grounds 
JEAN EDDY, Designer 

627-2512 or 4340 

Willow Pointe-Ortonville 

AND 

Inlaid Vinyl 

f // ttl~'(J, 
'fo{}tl CUSTOM 

,EXCELLENT B.UILQI'NG SITES 
One acre building sites, $5;990 Cash or Land Contract terms in , 
Groveland Twp. Brandon Schools. 

SPRINGFIELD TWP. CLARKSTON SCHOOLS. Several acreage 
. parcels ranging in si~e from 1% to' 10 'acres ?n Clark Rd. 

iUVERFRONT LOTS-100ft. on the main stream of the AuSable 
River near Luzerne. Build your- vacation home now. 

~ob .• ~itt ~.l ~6bdt. iN,", 

5856 South Main Street Clarkston 625-5821 

[I"",;", _ r.-

"!'.. " 

" '.~' i~, 

·REAtT~~· 
MEMBER ,OF TWO MUL 
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KRAFT 

ORANGE JUICE 
HALF '6ge 

GALLON .' . 

BAY'S KING SIZE . 

ENGLISH MUFFINS 
120Z.PKG·35e . 

CAMPBELLS 

CHICKEN· 
NOODLE 

SOUP 
e 

TIDE 
DETERGENT 

49· OZ. 
BOX. 

PUFFS 
. FACIAL TISSUES 

2002 PLY 

WHEATIES 
18 OZ. BOX 63 e 

OLD SALEM 

BRIQUETTES 
20 LB. BAG $1 49 

12 QUART COVERED ALUMINUM 

SOUP POT 
$ 49 

SET OF 4 ASSORTED SIZES 

PAINT BRUSHES 
9 INCH 

PAINT ROLLER . 
. & TRAY SET 

3 LB. CAN $1 55 REGULAR 

KOOL-AID-
, 

OFF ~EPELLENT 70Z:CAN 7ge Ie 
, CUTRITE 

"WAX PAPER 122 FT. BOX 33e 

CLEANER 16 OZ. JAR 9~9~ 
." 

U.S. NO.1 NORTHWEST 

GEs 
e 

VLASIC KOSHER 

DILLS~. ~~ 

MINUTE MAID 

O~ANGE JUICE 
MEADOWDALE 

CORN 



U.S. NO.1 THOMPSON -. 

2··.·_,·, • '. -- '. . ' .... '<~J."r_;. • :} .. 'i'~(' 

," , .- J 

FULL CUT· 

SOLD AS 
STEAK ONLY 

LB. 

SEEDLESS GRAPES USDA CHOICE BEEF BONELESS TOP HALF 

ROUND STEAK $1 49' 
LB. 

4ge
LB. 

U.S. NO.·1 LEAF 

LETT.UCE 
2ge

LB. 

PLESAUCE 
25 02. JAR4ge 

USDA CHOICE BEEF BONELESS BOTTOM HALF $1 39 
ROUND STEAK . LB .. 

USDA CHOICE BEEF 

C·UBE $TEAK FAMILYPAC 

USDA CHOICE BEEF SIRLOIN 

TIP ST'EAK 
USDA CHOICE BEEF BONELESS 

RUMP ROAST 
EXTRA LEAN BEEF . 

. GROUND ROUND 
ECKRICH 

SMORGAS PAC 

OVEN FRESH 

BUTTERSCOTCH 
ROLLS 

8PACK 4ge 
OVEN FRESH OVEN FRESH BRIGHTON 

LB. $1 59 

LB. $1 29 

RIES 
e 

ANGELFOOD 
RING 

MUFFIN 
BREAD 

1% LB. 5.ge 

3 LB. CAN 

TO
" .. 

.,' .. .-

.' . '., '; ~; .. ' '.~ .. ' . 
..... '~\' .. 

. . " . ~I" j. '~ 

14 OZ. 8 .. 9.e 
PKG LOAF .... 

SiWLA·D . COK EOR 
DR·ESI:I.NG . 'SP' RITE ~~~~:( 

- '. BOTTLES , 5 .. 9· .1It NO RETURN 
QUART ~ 

KRAFT 

\MACARONI 
. DINNER 

7% OZ. 25"" BOX .,.. 

MR. SPUD . 6ge POTATO FLAKES 1 LB. BOX . 

RANDALL'S , 

NORTH~RN BEANS JAR 8ge 

MEADOWDALE 

GRAPE JAM 
-,,--," 

2LB.JAR 690 " 

GOLD CROWN ~ 

LEM'ON JUI.CE 32 OZ. BOTTLE 3ge 



The mill stream 

. ,June . 
'-Dtayton 

Ting1ey is the son of Mr. and· Mrs. 
Echyard Tingley, Sr. of M~rshall, IIl. 
The wedding was a double ring 
cerernony, and was presid~d over by 
Rev. El~.anor 'O'Dell.· 

The brid~ wore a, ·white French rose 
lace over chiffon gown .. A rose lace 
callptte held her shoulder-length v~il, 
and pink rose buds, steffonitis and 

Holiday sparklers 

" . . ,. 
- ;""', f') .~:: J 1 ' •• n:H.: ._--r.i~:V: :r':;;,' j'r:" ~.':~~i~i: l , 

biibie's' . 'bieathforinea';h~r; ':bou\"et •. ' . 
¥atr'b'Ji Cif~'lioh6rt'~*~!~eittt$; ...eit'. 
R~l:ietfa:o!b'Bria& ';' 'and~ maia,lMb'ff~ ..-or' , 
'waF' SuSi~'Tft{il¢Y~; '§i~'tet'ifof ~the" 
bridegtooiit ''Both';'wote' wl'iite' eyelet 
over'blue'dQtted oygkti4yj'1 ., .• ;,1 

Best'~~iFM-a:!i:'ChaHesr(q;:irigley. of. 
Ponti«c, : and hshe~was;.aiH' Ht'itchin

. son' of ·Pontiac;· ·EaH HlitchiiiSoii:/the 
bride' sbrotfier~<was"orgltiliie land\.sang 
two songs; .... " ~;"'-i:j. ,:. 'I·.r'i, >fl.-

A· reception \vEts1'1e1d: at,thifA'merican 
LegiQn: Hall orl, MJ1S. 'J!hejc~u~ie are 
residing; inPonJiic after:; a hoiieymbon 
in Northetn' Michigan; . . . . . . . 

.• : .:), -. I. 1_ "oJ I,: . i 

bylv\ory Warner, 'ph~ne ;6'25-13370 ' 

The Fourth of'July was a good excuse Mrs. Rossano will also be visiting with Dr. and Mrs. Harold Ford of Clarkston, 
, for having a party, and many Clarkston her son John, who is on leave for two is going to be eating a lot of ice cream 

. residents took advantage of the holiday weeks folIowing an eight-week training this week. KelIey had her tonsils out 
to invite friends and family over to course as an apprentice seaman in the Tuesday at Pontiac Osteopatliic 
celebrate. Great Lakes Naval Training Center in Hospital, and is now recuperating at 

,Mr. and Mrs. Sally Lamm, 37 Great Lakes, Ill. Her other son, home. 
o Robertson Court, had about 35 friends Andrew, just returned from seeing John *** 

over after the parade for snacks and. graduate from the course. Mrs. Carol Bradley had a bedroom 
drinks. Their party is an annual _ *** and bathroom shower Tuesday, July 2, 
after-the-parade tradition, and Sally An automobile' accident kind of put at her home on Snowapple in Clarkston 
said that friends are just "gathered up the damper on things for the Robert for Vicki Johnson, daughter of Mrs. 
after the parade", and then after the Henry's of 6530 Clarkston Road, who . and Mr. Ken Johnson, 6327 Snowapple. 
snacks are consumed, those who want were on their way to the Strawberry Also giving the shower were Mrs. Carol 
to' stay have a picnic. The Lamms Festival in Manistee during a week of Bixby, Mrs. Nancy Harding and Mrs .. 
shared hamburgers on the grill with traveling in Northern Michigan, when Sally Lamm. About 30 friends, 
the Tom Fords and the Denny ColwelIs. they were hit by a car: from behind. relatives, and girlfriends of Vicki 

. Oth~rs. wh(l.·atteJ1ded the after-parade They had stopped for a policeman who attended. Vicki is~ engaged to be 
· party included the Clitf Irwins; tfie Jetty was warning drivers about a big gas married ,to Keith Roberts on- Saturday. 
Granlunds, the TOQl O'Brians, the Tom leakage in the area, and the car behind *** 
Fords, the Jim TyrrelIs,. the' Ken them didn't stop, according to Mrs. Jim and Sandy Sanford of 6040 
Johnsons, Grayce Warren;-and the Henry. With them were Bob's parents, Cramlane Drive in Clarkston, have a 
Keith Conklin!>. , the Paul Henrys of PuntaGorda. Fla., new addition to their family. A son, . 

*** whose car was involved in the accident. TrevorClifford, was born June 14 at St. 
Mattie and Nelson Kimball. 72 Main The, elder Henrys have been visiting Joseph's Hospital in Pontiac. Treavor 

S, .. also entert&ined guests after the since June l. and went with the Robert - weighed seven pounds, five, and 
parade. ,with their annual,' "punch Henrys to visit relatives in St. Ignus. one-half ounces at birth, and has 
party," . About c 40 "people from ..the and then spent some time at their cabin blonde hair and blue eyes. He is the 
Clarkston area: and' Detroit area in Baldwin, Mich. Sanfords' first child: 

completed his 
ture, and had rp.c'p.l1TP,et a,.Jll~'l!l'a~e DOltnt 

or better to quaHfy'forthe~Dean's. list. 
This was Dick's ;first year to«'ma)t,e the 
"Dean's list, his'Jif'ather'said, ':>A:nd the 
senior Newlin was understandably 
proud. .;;:,:' ; I' ,1 ",' 

. **'* -<.' " 

Another scholaStica~hf~ver was 
William Hamilt~n, sonof,M~.·atid Mrs. 
William Hamilton,.,of 36,E. Church St., 
Clarkston, who was named to the 
Acedemic Achievement List at Olivet 
College. William had to achieve a 3.5 or 
better to attain the honor roll, which he 
did the second semester 'of the' 1973-74 
school year. . : 

Patricia Smith of Clarkston received 
.~n Associate in Busin~~~ .f\q1l1,!p.i~tra
bon Degree, Accounting, from Cleary 
College at its 90th commencement 
exercises. Cleary is a spt!cialized college 
of business in Ypsilanti, Michigan, 
offering one-year, two-year, and 
four-year degrees' in management, 
accounting and secretarial saiences~ 

remained after the punch party for a . *** *** 
picnic in. the :-K'iinball's yard.' The . A Clarkston family just returned Nancy Kennedy, daughter of~r. and, Jol)n' . Mark Cook of Seymour Lake 
sudden thundelistorm drov¢lieveryone from what they termed a "shake-down Mrs. John Kennedy, 8863 CedarD~ive, Road' was recently named ,Michigan 
in~ide.\and ).Mr~. Kimball said$lJ.e is cruise". What it wa~ was an eight-day ,Clarkston. just turned 15 last Friday. 4-H Qistrict Dairy Winner and attended 
~going to set the .tables inside next year. venture to the nearby'Groveland Oaks· Nancy will be a sophomore at ,a, recognitiop banquet June 2.1 at 
· The Ki.mballs ,are also 'entertaining campground by the Clift", Irwins to try High School next year, she . ·State University. He was the 
three guest~ .frQm· Oklahotraa-':het out their camper to see what supplies, being 15 feels no different· . youngest of the nine district winners in 

· w:andniece,'Na!}cy Smith. a~d Nancy's they' needed before they took an 14. She , hef ~~j.!ite. ' 
fnend Pamela LaJJorde. . and . Sue, extended vacation with it. The Irwins. going to dinner.. .' ,;~(e:, ". ,n' from there as a deleg~te 
Travis both frotrt Tuls!l. Okla .• al)d front their three children. and their dog Villa in ,Lake Orion; a ~c_t@ iphigan Milk Producers 
Dallas Texas. " "oj. ~ Kimo carnped leisur~)y most of the and her family sperlt lasf :', ,~1S~J. ,,:~~ Milk Marketing Tour 

',' . *** '. time. but Mrs. Irwin had, a scare last their cabin up north.." III Q.e ,~"', c,\' :; .~~ .' 
The~obert Whi~es, of 6850 Oa~l!i1l Thursday when a big maple tree *** . . . : .. ', ,.Johti~~";his brotper Cla~lc, ~Jlnd his 

Road. entertained three othercouriles toppled twenty feet from her car parked Mr. and Mrs. James Hitchcoc,k, 0~~2 . paren~',alsoatteiided the Distt\ct I 
at a cook-out; held in" their yard in back of the camper during' the Main. Clarkston w.i11 be helping. Mrs.' 'Junior ltolstein Picnic June 30 at the 
Thursday aft~rnoon. Two . of" their sudden thunderstorm that blew up. Hitchcock's father celebrate his" 80th London Dairy' Farms in port Huron. 
g",ests' (my ht}.'sbaitd and I) got there birthday next week. Rudolph Miller is . " They participated in judging and got ~ 

, late, and.l:\lmost dell!Yed the cooki.ng ,traveling from White Plains, N.Y. this chance to see 'a new S125,OOOcow 
too 10ng.Jor nOf~ooner did we get done Jim Falardeau. 6~2? Phelan. Clark- Thursd~y to be w.ith'his,~~~gh,t~q.~nd ,,,';rflcre~tly,p~~,q~~sed by London Dairy 

. eating. 'than, th~ . rain . starte~ pouring ston. place.,dsecond 10 the Lakeport her famtly. and Will be turntng SO next . Farms. ~ . 
. ' down. Nevertheless. we ate hearty I,lnd-Eirecracker Regatta ~eld in Port Huron Tuesday. Mrs. Hitchc~ck said jl q~iet . ;', .: I,,' . *** 

had a good time; the giiIs getting fnio a ·July6. the regl,ltta., ~ponsored by the week is planned for her father's visit. ' . Seymour Lake Methodist Church will 
discussi()D of books we'd read and,;ibe· Lakeport Sailing Club, included four , *** have itsanfiu~~r~a1iii~y picriicl;Juiy,j~ at 
~agaries6fb;;ofc clubs. arid '.the· guys: races;' ~ome :of them ',in light air (not The CIilrkston the home,:of'!Johti):afid(Sall~1:0(lok on 
talking about football. AU'of th~ guys' much' wind-~that'ssai1or talk). and sponsoring the Seymour Lake Road,. x , ~es; b~eban 

. 'there· arecQaches in the Clarkston heavy,phop(when th~wateris choppy). Jaycees-Rotary swimming'and funwilI·1:fe";th~:fcTh.'1fi~.M 
Sc::h'ools::< . ' ,; Jim's boat is a Sunfish. the day.' .. ' .. " ........ . 

. ..... +~"'~ . " ' The picnic,~ill follow special 9: is' 
Fri~endship"D~y"beldlastFriday . a.m,.ser:yii::¢S' . (eaq,iring,-The.GOspef 

-'. -'-"-J :rh~e~ from. Ma:do",I.;Ohih.I'Eh~ pu'bllcls • 
,tnvlted. '-l}' Wi ,;j,·;.ljill1';S:;' .' 

~*. . 



~n M~y. 'Diogena Weetts, d~ughter off;:,' 'd~ an:ythiing. 
"~.r~&c~~ ... ,..!,.,.a """.:. at, ,the, , . .south qhd',lvlrs." :Roger, ,~eeks", ,,2,: Last Thur~d'ay, the Fourth;,i;)f, J~y, , 

,""'ClL£O,llDa ;scho~I" .~r~"ya:ti~maiJ '"!.er,Ved· Snbwapple, Cl~r~stpn •. .was gradu- ' w~s typical.' Everyone·want~~rto have a· phooey on,Jdic~jgij~;:-'It 
as treaslJr~toL~hOHst'e~·of,Pi .. "Q~mma, atedl~n~.20fro.m the ¥u:r.ley ~chopl D:,l~~. d~y outdoors,' rela,~UJg" ,,!In,, ' some of the 
Delta ·'Utera~~Ociety~ . ' , of N'~rslng In, Flr'Jot. DlOgena enJ9)'lng a. qay, off. But. • oh, no~. TiJat , recreation'areas 
,BobUniyer~ity, known'as the' received 'hef degre! fro.'" a " c~.n~~~kerQus ,old woman, grace4.lJs ' ~henyoii ha;eto sta;nd,a,~;:a;lt:~~1cio'ii 

, ,,' "'" is\ three-year program In reg'lstered wltfLawl;lte~barrage, that must have days waiting for,a gQoo 

"i;~~\~~}"; ,,' ,)£~. 
,', . SApS:E~~~~EYR~~~9 

, 630O:Ma~b-""Road 
llast6r Ma'tk H.Caldw.ell, 

,; ,Wp~hip7' l1:QP'a\m.- . 
'C,tlurch School, 9:30, a.m. 

, 
GOOD SHEPHERD 

LUTHERAN CHURCIf 
19~0 Baldwin, Rd. 

nursing. She is, a 1971gr:adua,te of been one of her best efforts. ," . tak~ ad:vailtage 'of it; , takes a 
Clarkston ,High., School a"d IS • A~d, for atleast the two:ml}honth poor secolii:l to the lack of quantity. 
planning to work i". Dayton, ,Ohio, , time: we~at~ered up our pI~mc ~nd , So. we'regomg to ch~~'()ut some 
after her!-aly 27 mama$,e .to James .c~nt1O.uec:t It tndoors--a place 10 which, place ,where oUr k\ds won't gr,ow up 
Wimsatt" of Dayton. J we ~lchlgan?ers spend 90 percent of tlftnking the sky is ~ey and black polka 

, , our time tak1Ogrefuge. dots. ~, , . . ro-·' 

E'REE\I/IETHO,DIST CHUR~H 
'OF DRAYTON HEIGHTS 

5482 Maybee at. Winell 
Rev. Clancy J. Thompson 

, Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

DIXIE BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

__ 8585 Dixie Higbway' 
Rev. Paul Vanamah 

Worship - 10:00 a.m. 

CLlN'!'ON'VtI,LE; BAPT~T CHAPEL 
5290 N;'Sashabaw Elem. School 

,PENTECOSTAL TABERrilACLE 
9880 Ortonville Road 
Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

7:oop;m. 

PINE KNOB COMMUN,ITY' CHURCH 

3041 REEDER ROAD offCllritonvlllE/ 
on Maybee Road, Clarkston' 

Church School 10 a.m. 
PONTIAC, MICHIGAN 

KenHlluser 
Worship 11 a.m. 
Rev. F. Trachsel 

Rev. John K. Hendley Wo/ship: 10;00 & 11 :00 a.m.·& 6:00 p.m. 

CLARKSTON UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

, 6600 Waldron Road 
Rev. FrankCozadd 

CLARKSTON CHURCH 
OF GOD 

54 South Main 
C. J. Chestnutt 

Worship - 11 :00 a,m .. 

ANDERSONVILLE 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

10350 Aneersonville 
Rev. Wallace Duncan 

Worship - 11,:00 a.m. 

ST. DANIEL CATHOLIC'CHURCH 
Holcomb at Miller Rd. 

Father Francis Weingartz 
Sunday Masses: 9 and 11 

,Sat. 7 p;m. ' SUMMER SCHEDUlE 
Family WorShip 9:30 p.m. 

Pastor Charles 'J(osberg 
Evening Service 6:00 p.m. 

_ Worship & Church SchOOl 
10 a.m. 

FIRST BAPTIST 
5972 Paramus 

flev. Clal'l!nce Bell LAKE LOUISE CHURCH OF 
THE NAZARENE 

M.15 atW .. Seymour Lake Road 
" ' .. ""Ortonville', 

:,' j ~:45,-;-Sul1da,y S..c!lqpJc- . 
10:50-The Hour of Worship, 

6: 15-youth and Bible Study 
7:oo-Evening Service 

; ~ ".-:-,. VVed;7:0o--P:nt' ffamil'l Prayer 
" ,& Bible StL\dy 

~ :"11 :; .- : : ; - ~ f •• i" ~:l"" ,,' ) I " • 
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MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 
5790 Flemings:Lake Road 

Rev. Philip W. Somers 
, ' Worship- 11 :OO,a.m. 

, " sprR'ituAbsT tH'URCH' OF THE 
GOODSAMARITAN 

5401 Oak Park off Mavbee Rd, 
.RJlV._811~n_tiinz 

Wed. & Sun. Worship 7:00 p.m. 

'J." . ,t),: , ~. j ~ ~.' ./': ".' ~ ~ •••• ;. • • 1,... ....', : 

""f.(' ';:"':,' 'f.f i" :Spir~t~~l' M,~~$.qge 
" '.-. ~ ,- ".' ' .. :. , '.. ' <'j,,' 

1,:,1, "lr';-Il ";:" AM~:&.~IAG~ CP:VB~f\NT. 
';(>f ,'," ,a:d:J.il~%i' are, covenant whtch bas 

2e1it1n~I.~Jnal'rJ!te:a' Let ,out Qf 

THE SALVAt,lON ARMY 
29 Buffalo Street 
Lt. Robih Haines 

Sunday School- 2:30 p.m. 
" j .... '. ~ . • , 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
OF THE RESURRECTION 

, 6490 Clarkstori Road 
Rev. Alexander Stewart' ' 
Worship - 8:00-&10:-00 

NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 
5311 Sunnyside' 

Rev. Dennis Johnson 
Worship - 11 :00 ~.I!I. 

SEYMOUR, LAKE 
UNITED METHODIST 

Sashabaw at Seymour Lake Rd: 
Rev, W. Howard N'ichols 

, ,_Sel'Vices-at..9~l5_andtO~30_ 
(, . 

, W()Jship - 11 a.m. - 7. p.m. 
o 

CALVARY LUTHE'RAN 
• CHURCH 
6805' Bluegrass Drive' 
Rev. Robert D. Walters 

Service 8 a.m. & 9:30 a.m. 

N. J, Connor of Birmingham, each other our deepest thoughts and 
Michigan. feelings. We wiltJry. tok,~~p the 

: "~n.,making our covenant we. channel ~f cOll1mun~catio~ open 
cpmmit' ourselves to the following: even w,h~n it~~.difticult or'painful to 

, . We will place our marriage ,talk. We, W.i!f·respect ~ac~ ,otper;s 
relationship before more individual ,attempts ,~t.comn:tumcatlOn> and, 
goals. ' endeavor. to each other 

We identify ourselves and or do· notlike 
integrity with our matT"iage." We' what ,,,-,'''C~':':'':''''''C~'''. 
pledge-fidelity-to each other and ,our W lle!tl,con1flic,ts arise, 
relationship. " ' . to . ,tipolteach 

We will respect the integrity of ?ther. ' " , the 
ea~h other's personality in all .. t~sues' sitUa·, 
things. ' ' , tlOns which' will 

We wiU encoutage,the growth, be 
development and fulfillment of the 
other even as we, will seek our own. 
We recognize that tbequality of our. ' ' '. 
relationship ,and achievement of our . fa~e 
goals' 'depend 'upon continued' 
individual and mutuargrowth. " 

:We will try at all times and' in all' 
things to be, open. and honest with 
ourselves and with each.· other. ' . ~U'~UUlllL!I; 
. We, will se~k the 'f1,liflllmentof our 

deepest phy~ic..al! emoti,onal," and 
. 'spi.r~tual' needs '- in our sexual 

, that pur 
~hen 

is; WewUI . 
and"not 

to runft6m 
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Walking about after the parade 

One youngster threw himself, with only slight hesitation, into 
the Jaycette cupcake walk after the Fourth of July parade, 
while another assisted his mother in appraising jewelry offered 
at the art sale. 

NOTICE 
REPEALED 

INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP ORDINANCE NO. 38A 
ITINERANT MERCHANTS ORDINANCE. WAS RE
PEALED IN ITS ENTIRETY BY THE INDEPENDENCE 
TOWNSHIP BOARD AT THEIR REGULAR MEETING 
HELD ON TUESDAY. JULY 2. 1974. 

J. Edwin Glennie, Clerk 

NOTICE 
The Independence Township ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS will meet on July 17, 1974 at 9:10 P.M. at 90 N. 
Main St., Clarkston, Michigan, to hear CASE #A- 334, an 
appeal by Robert Schnur for property located at South side of 
Sylvanview, Lots 1 & 2, Block 40. Sunny Beach Country Club 
#2. Applicant seeks variance from Ordinance #51. Sec. 5. so to 

. allow construction of a home on a non-cOl'lforming lot. 
Robert W. Kraud, Secretary 

NOTICE 
The Independence Township ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS will meet otf July 17, 1974 at 8:50 P.M. at 90 N. 
Main St .• Clarkston, Michigan, to hear CASE #A- 333, an 
appeal by Douglas VanCurler for property located at 5090 
Waldon Rd. Lot #5, Sashabaw Creek Farms 08-23-476-010. 
Applicant seeks variance from Ordinance #51, Sec. 5, so to 
allow a lot split which will create a non-conforming lot. 

Robert W. Kraud, Secretary 

SYNOPSIS 
July 2, 1974 Township Board Meeting 

Meeting called to order 7:40 p.m. Present: Gleimie, Hallman, 
Humbert. Powell. Vandermark. 

The following items were considered and acted upon: 
1. Fireproofing of Township HalI-a report from the Building 

Department Superintendent. Fire Chief and DPW Director, was 
discussed by the Board. The report indicated an approximate cost of 
$65,000 for modifications which would improve the building's fire rating 
and the practical use. 

2. MT A I;>ues-unanimously agreed to renew the Township's 
membership in Michigan Township's Association and pay the annual 
dues of $1350.00. 

3. Deer Lake Rules Ordinance-this is a new proposed ordinance 
which was discussed and tabled to July 16. 

4. Road Gravel Program-unanimously agreed to adopt 
resolution approving the Township's financial participation in a road 
graveling program on matching funds basis with the County. 

5. Speed Exhibition Ordinance-this is an ordinance proposed to 
update an existing ordinance in several areas. It was discussed and 
tabled to July 16. 

6. Solicitors Ordinance No. 38A-this ordinance has already been 
superceded by Township Ordinance No. 78 which was published in the 
June 13 edition of the Clarkston News. Therefore, it was unanimously 
agreed to repeal Ordinance No. 38A in its entirety. 

7. Deer Lake Village No. 1 Plat-this is a new plat proposed by 
Mr. Hugh Garner to be located west ot: Holcomb Road at Miller Road. 
The Board voted 4 to 1 in favor of denying the Tentative Preliminary Plat 
for two reasons: A. failure on the part of the developer to submit a 
master development plan approved by the Township. b. unavailability 
of sewers according to the Township Sewer Master Plan. 

8. Heritage Heights Plat-it was unanimously agreed to grant 
final plat approval to Heritage Heights Sub., located west of Reese Road 
and North of Holcomb Road. This is a plat of 11/2 acres, single family, 
residential lots. 

9. Employee Hiring and Testing Policy-it was unanimously 
agreed that a hiring policy and standards for employment should be 
established. A rough draft is scheduled to be reviewed by the Board on 
August 6. 

10. SEMCOG membership-unanimously agreed to renew the 
Township's membership in Semcog and pay the annual dues of $500. 

11. Police Vehicle-it was decided on a 3 to 2 vote not to purchase 
an additional police vehicle at this time. 

12. Mr. Al Valentine of Oxford Mining was commended for his 
great contributions to the improvement of the Deer Lake Beach facility. 
Mr. Valentine was given a lifetime pass to all township recreation 
facilities. 

13. Employee Payroll Deductions were approved for employees 
wishing to have savings put in the Pontiac Co-op Federal Credit Union. 

Meeting adjourned at 11 :05 p.m. . 

.. 

J. Edwin Glennie, Clerk ("' ,. 
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By Phillip Purser 
The Temptations performed at .Pine 

Knob Music Theater on Friday~ July 5 
but for half the show the audience 
belonged to Billy Preston. 

Colorfully bursting on stage amid 
lights and speakers galore. Preston and 
his trio rocked the sparse crowd for 4S 
minutes. His unique combination of 
three electric keyboards and a drum 
provided the rhythmic background for 
some of his famous hits. 

With his obvious roots in gospel and 
jazz. Preston presented his electrified 
rocking and stomping sound as he did 

"Billy Go Round, in Circles" and 
"That's the Way God Planned It". 
Probably making a lot of new fans. 
Preston left the crowd on their feet·and 
clapping for more. .. 

The tempting Temptations employed 
their own skillful brand of vocal 
harmonies and lively dancing to keep 
the audience entertained following the 
successful first half. 

With no lead singer as all five 
Temptations share the vocals. their 
sound is as big today as it was when 
they broke big as hitmakers12 years ago. 

In beautiful Lake Orion ... find the rare blending of com
fortable condominium living in a natural setting. Enjoy the 
advantages of this fine historical community ... the rolling 
hills, freshwater lakes, and wooded setting, within easy 
reach of Detroit, Flint, and Pontiac ... All at Indianwood 
Estates. 

Indianwood is located on over ten country acres of 
rolling terrain and the condominium homes reflect this 
natural order ... with subtle contemporary design in two 
and three bedroom townhouses of brick and textured wood. 
With over five extra-spacious floor plans to choose from. 
each Indianwood resident has a home tailored to individual 
needs. The low-maintenance" townhouses are constructed 
to save energy, and feature a family room and walk-out patio 
or deck ... plus the recreational advantages of clubhouse 
and a 1200 sq. foot pool. (Completion, Sept. '75.) With 
access to boating, fishing, and golf ... Indianwood is Lake 
Orion's newest and finest condominium community . 

• Range • Walk-In Closets • D'ouble wall construction with 
sound insulation • Brick wood-burning fireplaces • Trash 
Compactors • Recessed Lighting • Private Patio and Deck 
Areas • Cathedral Ceilings • Master Builder workmanship 
• Energy Savers -:- realize a $96 savings in our Iroquois 
model's heating budget over a gas-heated home of equivalent 
sq. footage (Singh:~ Family) • "Monthly Maintenance Fee $40.00 

-Indianwood 'Estates 
Two and Thr.ee Bedroom Townhouses 

From $42,990. 
INDIAN WOOD ESTATES 

Even with the loss of three of the 
original members, they have kept on 
top as one ofthe leading vocal groups in 
popular music. They showed why in this 
show as they sang some of the original 
hits as well as some newer social 
statement songs. always with well timed 
choreography. . 

Among their generally lengthy 
renditions were "My Girl". "Song for 
You" and "Papa Was a Rolling Stone." 
Their striking and energetic perfor
mance left the audience standing and 
applauding a stellar group for the 
second time in one night. 

Directions: North on 1-75 to 
M-24 junction. North on M-24 
thru Lake Orion TWp. Turn left 
on Indlanwood Rd. to 
Indlanwood Estates - just one 
mile west of M-24. 

sales by: 
Mlchlgin Condominium Salea 
Open Dellv 1 -7 pm (Closed Thu .... ) 

,CALL: 1·893-9188 
'Developed by 
Hlllcre.1 BulldJng & 
Inve,.I!'lenl Co. 

amens 
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17 cu. ft. d¢~p·fr~e~e(th~;t.tYpe);4QOO ' 
BTU air cotitlitioner'i.,mini bike,with 
helmet. All in, go~ cQndition. 
625-5373.ttN6~~p -

CHAIN LlNK fence installed or 
repaired. Fast efficient service. Free 
estimates. 674-3961.ttt31-tfc 

'5 • :SALE:' Mis~.. ' 
clothing:~tld' "p(lwer .Iawn, " 
mow~r:.,8059_:View. South -of 
Clarkston: ,Rd-",'west off of' South 
East6n.'Follow signs. July 11-14. -<)-5 
and 7"9. 394~OI83.ht46-k 

INSTRUCTION" 
SCHwtNN, 20 inch, 5 speed. $40. 'Call ENGLISH RmING LESSON~. Dress-· 
Mark. 625-8J60. ttt45-2c' " ,,~ age and hunt seat:c Beginners through 

advanced. Group -or private. Near 

SINGER DELUXE MODEL 
portable zig z~gger in 'sturdy, case. 
Repossessed. Pay' off $38 cash or' 
payments. 5 year_guarantee. Universal 
Sewing Center. FE4-0905.ttt24-1c 

MoviNG SALE July 17-20. 9 a.m. to 
10 p.m. 6461 Paramus. Clarkston. 
Silv~rware. toys. kitchen set. No pre 
sales. ttt46-2c ' 

14 FT: FIBERGLAS boat and trailer. 
$175.00. Schwinn twin tandem bike. 
$80. '74 V~ga GT orange. 4 speed. low 
mileage. 625-4787.ttt46- lc '", 

PLANT CONTAINER stock all 
,summer long. Landscape estimates. 
S,ummer hours. 9-5:30;,7 days a week. 
Pl10ne 627-2545. Ortonville Nurseries. 
tttL44-3c 
'----'--,,---------

1 WESTINGHOUSE UrinkingFoun
tain used'suitable for otlice. shop or 
home glass top. $100.00. (~,gallor;lS cap~." 
Phtl'ne 625-2974.ttt45-ttc' '" ," 

Ortonville. Contact Claire Latimer. 
642-01 79.ttt46-1 c 

CLASSES FOR Mens wear. Learn to 
sew sports coats. mens slacks. This is ' 
new!ViJlage Sewing Basket. 625-2422. 
ttt39-tfc ' 

, ORGAN LESSONS. Mrs. Joy Verhey. 
025-3533. ttt I 0- tic 

VILLAGE SEWING Basket in Clark
ston offers basic sewing and stretch 
classes. knitting and crocheting classes. 
Classes now starting. 625-2422.ttt 
41-ttc ' 

NOTICE 
f-'eed your Horses & Cattle 

the best - FLAST AFF FEED 
~ings Bishop Farm 

5645 Hillsbot'o 
, Da':.ishurg. Michigan 

",' 625,4212, -. 
Horses Boarded 

, 30-TFC 

JUNK,CARS.,free tow. Will buy certain 
models. 334-2148, ~28-3942.ttt22-tfc 

CLARKSTON AUTO PARTS. New 
and rebuilt auto parts. Mon.. Tues .• 
Wed.; Fri.. Sat. 9-9. Sunday JO~6. 
Closed Thurs. 6 N. Main. 625-5171.ttt 
lO-tfc 

1972 _ CHEVY Caprice,. excellent 
condition. power and air. AMiFM 
radio. 625-4766 or 634-8909.ttt45-2c 

ANTIQUES 
"5th Annual Antiques 

Show and Sale 
July 19- 20 JJ a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Air-cond., 

Holly Oaks Middle School 
N. Holly Rd .• Holly. Mich. 

30 select dealers 
Adm. $1.25 

Meet James Trice 
Author "Butter Molds" 
Sims. Historical Society 

46-1c 

WANTED 
VOTE FOR Mildred Chanter. Spring
field, Tpwnship Treasurer -Republican 
'life,. ,!Qt1~\t ';l1esiPenf l'/G>fup Davisburg., 
Employed by, Oakland CO~(ltyC1erk -
Register g{ Deeds. ttt45-~ " ' 

0' I 

;;Wj~t~i,,':9!ijteWj~~!l,, piit~ipg 
p~ttmi!1lg:~~.iestir~a~c~s; ~,627-

; :..s.~" ._:;(- • _' ' 
S,~W~B,,,t1QQ~:UPS " 

Fre,e;.;Estirtiates 
lilsured ':8tBon:ded 
" '625.5.023: 

45-2p 

G.BULL&SON' 
Excavating 

Sewer Hook~ups, ': 
Water ' Footing 
'Master plumber' ' : 

1940 Lakeville 'Oxford, M;ch 
'6284658 

SENIOR CITIZENS and·shut ins. All 
beauty" serVice' in your home by 
experienced licensed hair dre~sers. 
App~iritmertt only. 625~3708.tttI4-tfc 

You've tried the rest 
now get the Best 

RtlBLE PLUMBING and 
SEWER CONTRACfING 
licensed Master Plumber 

Free Estimates 
674-126201627.3588.' : 

41-/k 

SCREENED FARM topsoil, blac~4irt, 
sand. gravel, stone and fill dirt, i 
625-2231 628 .. 3408 

34-tfc 

POSTER BOARD. white an~ colors. 
Clarkston News. 5 S. Main sHeet. 

~ ,I, • , 'f ~ :' . 

ORQAN - Lowry super Ge~ie; double 
keyboard. footpeqals.automatic 
rhythm and accompaniment. special 
etfects. be'1ch. 625-4535. ttt46-1 c 

LOOKING FOR oTder nome in village 
'f.REES,for sale: Russell Walter. 9600 of Clarkston. Call 851-3643.ttt46~lc 
M-15. Clarkston. 62S-882I.tt.t46-1c 

POURED CONCRETE. Driveways, 
patios. basem~nts, porches' and side
walks. Art Acord, 13 years e:x:pefierice. 
394;9825 or 3()3~2i35.ttt39-tfc ~ 

.• ~ - - -r',1,.," '. ,-

. , . .~: , .,' i:'. . ,,,~/ 1 

COMPLETE Refrigeration unit for 
Wal~"in cooler. ladders. plumbing, 
titting. window frame. plastic gal. 
bottles. Misc. goodies. 38 N. Holcomb 
Clarkston. ttt46-1 p 

5 ACRES Independence Township. 
Perry lake area. Also cab high camper 
for truck ·and 2' motorcycle trailer. Call 
332-2635.ttt-:J6-3e 

NECCHl'DELUXE AUTOMATIC zig 
zag sewing machine - cabinet model 
- embroiders. blind hems. button
holes, etc. 1968' model. Take· on 
monthly payments or $53 cash balance. 
GUaranteed. Universal Sewing Center. 
FE 4-090S.ttt 14-lc" 

A TO Z SALE:,' Clothes.:.to 
Pinto Runabout. 12.000 
extras~'72 Dodge,; (\ 
automatic." power brakes' 

, , AM/FNrhadio. ' 

THE BRANDON Co-operative Nur
scry. XL') M-IS is now accepting new 
mcmbcrships 1'01' 3 and 4 year olds to 
bcgin 'our, I'a-ll ,1974 sessions. For 

'information. please call Sue Fler. 
b27-JJ77 or Marva Morgan. 627-2005. 
ttt45-4c 

-LIVESTOCK 
PART QUARTERHORSE chestnut 
gelding. II yrs. old. ,gentieand good fot\ 
beginners alid pJea!\ure riding.' Tack 
included. Call 625-16!4.ttt 46-1c 

PETS 

68i~ 

UNIVERSITY PROFESSOR and ARM~S.TEAD AlU~I~U~,:SJDING. 
family seeking country rental or with GU!'e.p" custo~ttl~;w,?rJCgw,¢~nteed. 
option. Preferably o.xford, Clarkston_:Ten. t~ars expertenfe. ;qcens~d.: Free, 
area. Call evenings. 628-1090.ttt41-tfc _ est~mates. 625-897,3}Jtt30-tfc ," 

',' '. ", ',' ,~" ,'~ Jo" '" . 
PHOTO COPY machine wanted. W ALL':PAPERINQ~'palnt~ng, stainiM· 
693-8331.ttt38-tfdh Personal Service; Boir- jensenius. 

623-1309.tt,t21-~~ , 
. ", .. '. ; .', '~-', ~ REAL ESTATE MERION OR KENTUCKY blue sod. 

BY OWNER - 3 bedroom.,brick ranch. You pickup or deiivered."AIsolop 5011 
basement. 21/2 car' garage." Walking at farm. 4643 Sherwood. 628~2000.ht 
distance to Clarkston Schools. Clark~ 34-tf 
ston Gardens Subdi~ision. No agents." , '. 
625-2774.ttt43-4c, , ' 'qm BEA~DSl{EE Sand, and Gravel. 

BY OWNER. 3 bd~m':t~i-Ievel, with 
family room. W2 bath. '2 ,car' garage: 

AISQI topsoil, limestone, .crushed stQne 
alJ,d ", fill ,dirt. _ ~ Radio, Dispatched. 
623-.1338. ttt34-tfc ' , " ' ' . ~ . " , 

Large lot. Located betweelld'xford'and, 
Lake Orion. Asking $32;500. $8SOO , ,PRUNINQ.tree· . triirim,ing 
assumes 7"10 mortgage. 628~5755;ftf" ii :na'~th:moval;'" ~~easonab~"tates~"(l~] 
46-1c ' . '" .. ~ 

,1 

-BRICK RANCH. 2' ~BdTin~ 
Possible 3rd B,d~m. jn:w.!ll~put 
bsement. Exctlllcmtneignporhood. 
Anchor fenced yard, with, garden .. 

. ba}ce privileges, Only $~9.500., 
Call agent ,:Wil -at33j, .. 5~7tttt' 

.46-1c, ' 

.. 

.. ' 



.. 

-, 

. PAINTING - in'terior; ~xterior', pltnel
ing, sltop~~,c~~qt~',~ ;~Qofing, cement 
work. Reasonable. 363-8073.ttt46-1c 

, "., , ' BEAUTIFUL NEW 1 and 2 bedro~m 
'" WATER TREATMENT -' We service apartm~nt on the Paint Creek. Special 
. '~il'" makes and modds' of 'softeners, features, extra stOJ:age room and walk 

conditioners. Rain Soft of Mid-Michi- in pantry. The Village East. 612 Orion 
gaii; Inc., (>25-33:10.ttt46~tfc Road, Village of Lake. Or!on. Open 

,,' ' " ,'< i. Saturday and Sunday 11 untll 5, or call 

ATTENTION!! 
731-7797.ttt25-tf 

Annouritingihe opening of the 
Clarkston Secretarial and Tele
phone Answering Service serving 
the Clarkston - Waterford -
Drayton PI,!lins', area to be opened 
within the next month. .' 

3 BAG ELECTRIC Cement Mixer, $10 
the first day then $5 each consecutive 
day. 673-2814. ttt46-1c 

'2 ROOM EFFICIENCY 'Apartment. 
Single or couple. Completely furnished. 
Including utilities. Large privileges. 
9440 Dixie Hwy.ttt46-tfc 

For line reservations (which are 
limited) or for more information, 
please call 625-1769 or 625~9230. 
ttt46-tfc 

LIGHT MQVING and hauling avail-
able. Pickup and delivery work. 

;. '625-9618. ttt46-1c 

HELP WANTED . ' 

MATURE j reliable woman for ltouse
keeping. Excellent working conditions. 7 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday through Friday. 
Call, for' appointment. 625-5611.ttt 
46-1c 

Card of Thanks 
WE THANK EVERYONE who had a 
part iii our "This is Your Life" 
celebration at Davisburg United 
Methodist Church, Sunday, June 30, 
1974. Especially the chairman Mrs. 
Carol Richards and all committees; 
also those who contributed to Mission 
Fund. 

BEAUTIFUL NEW 2 and 3 bedroom 
town houses for rent, from $210. per 
month. Call 1-800-552-5399. ttt46-tfc 

ONE AND' 'FWO bedroom apartments 
available. Maple Green. Apartments. 
Call 625-2601.ttt46-tfc -

NEW BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom 
apartments at 345 Granger. 1 block 
east of M-15 in Ortonville. GE 
appliances, air conditioned. carpeted. 
tiled bath, private balconies., Beautiful 
country view. Fishing in your back yard. 
No childreq, or pets. Call 627-3947.ttt 
46-4c 

PRIME OFFICE SPACE 
For Rent 

On State Hwy., M-15 and 1-75 
~Ca1l625-1769 

43-tfc 

46-1 p Harold and Alice Rioux 

OFFICE SPACK for rent. New 
bliilding, excellent location, on High
land Road (M-59) near Williams Lake 
Road. Air conditioned, carpeted and 
paneled. I,.ots of paved parking. Call 
625-2100 or 373-1ooo.ttt41-tfc CHECK THE ATTIC FOR 

SOMETHING TOSELL.~ •••. 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT available 
Maple Green Apartments. Call 625-
2601.ttt45·tfc 

, , 

. Welcome to' our returning ,friends 
Jack Sansom 

Bernard Mousseau 
Robert Johnston 
Robert Raymer 
John Tisch 

Fred Strobehn 
Henry Gold~g 
Thomas Freeman 
Doreen Odorizzi 
Roger Morette 
Gene Prevo 
Harvey Pine 
Roy Spencer 
John Bisha . 
Darwin Baldwin 
Helen B~ckman 
George Lawson 
Charles U pcott 
Mr. Arthur Duva 
John Vandenheurh 
Ann Heatley 
Stanley Schnabel 
John Searight . 
Russell McNeil 
Mr. Richard Parker 
Gilbert McCallum. 
Gregory Sharrow 
Richard Dixon 
J~R. Maybee 
Vernell Kaul 
Roy Lewis 
Richard Mullane 
Carl Coulter 
Charles Webor 
Mrs. Philip Peters 
David Larkin 
LJ. Bradley 
T. Mayes 

Fred Vess 
R. W. Robert 
William Kerby 
Ronald Becker 
Martha Wheeler 
Alan Buchmann 
George Zibisky '~ 
Ron Dobson 
Howard Johnston 
Mr. Cooper 
Ronald Flor 
Marvin Barnhart 
Willie and Eva Goins: 
John Peterman 
Russell Farner 
Dana and Lorraine Whetsel 
Thomas Caldwell 
Don and Donna Rogers 
Mrs. Frank Wuinlan '* 
Mrs. D. Hillinius " -.• -.., 
Welcome to our new friends' 
Don Griffin 
Robert Lingahl 
Charles Brown . 

. Gary Hines 
Cheryl Pearson 
Paul Barlow 
Dr. T. Echlin 
Mr. Richard Ridley 
Mr. Harry Goodell 

Mrs.-Sands 
'Spiritual Reader 'and Advisor 

will advise on all problems 
, Such as Love, Marriage, 

Business and Health 
all readings private and confidenlial 

also card reading 
Open Daily.9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Sunday by appointment 
1141 W. Huron, Pontiac 

For further info. phone 

681~4948 CLARKSTON OFFICE SPACE for 
rent, 5904 South Main Street. Single or . 
combination of rooms. $75 to $175 per 
month; convenient parking; phone 
answering available. Calt Paul Stop- ..... --------------------~----., 

We Have The Largest Selection 
THE QUICKER YOU TELL. .. 

THE QUICKER YOU SELL! 

pert, 625-3000. ttt45-3c 

TH E C LAR KSTON NEWS 

625·'3370 
POSTER BOARD, white and colors. 
Clarkston News, 5 S., Main ,Street. 

~. ' !, 't,,'..1 . '. .~,..' , ~:" 1 . 

stOLEN MATERIALS 
:!, ", ,"" ;.,' 

HAVE THE 
CLARKSTON 
NEWS 
DELIVERED 
TO 
YOUR HOME 
EACH 
WEEK 
ONLY $5.00 
per year 

" ; '... Steel: Bpxes ;,.1' 
All' 'EI~cttic:at Plates 

~. " , . 

at ... 

ROCHESTER HILLS PLAZA 

651-0199 1410 UNIVERSITY DRIVE ROCHESTER 

VlliLAGE MANOR 
APARTMENTS 

In the quaint Village of Oxford 
Convenient to shopping' and e~pressways _ 
New, immediate occupancy ,.' 
One and 2 bedroom units . 
Spacious walk-in closets and balconies 
Quiet~sound proofed between' t190rs ' 
Secure-electric intercom' and door release .,,, ',,' 
Built and managed byowne,~",,;'-. . ' · •. I0 •. ··'.lr' 
In~bld.es1gas;'hot water' lieat{~'()ft,w3ter, sbl\gc.'4~~'iiig 
, ... ' iHQtPpin;t apl>1ian~e$\ a:tid~ait,conditioning '. ;. ""',; 
.nN:9~,;P.~'~:,iQr~1}ild,;ren,. cg9plespre{erred , , . 
,Efficle~. uHit:at.,·$13'S-: ' ~:,;" 
':"') .:.ii,~~~::Y""L',~i:~.' ~",._ """";,: ~,;' "~ -,: " . ::,~, ~.'.~, 
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Watching 

the 
watchers 

Far above the crush of the crowd, four parade viewers play it cool. 

Looking at the spectators at Clarkston's 

Fourth of July parade can be nearly 

as much fun as the main event itself, 

Judu<'s review parade ell tril's. £lntics. 

Lawn chairs make for sedate viewing if you happen to have a lawn on 
Church. S~~ee!,. 

Young sidewalk spectators got treats from Jaycee clowns. 


